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ESTABLISHED 1873.

■ The Monitor office i*-fittrd out with one 
of the 1>« st job-|.r•**<•* in Hite province 
and a large ftssvrtmvnt of type in ' «tn 
■plain and ornamental laces, toçjc tl*r with 
•oveiy facility lor doing all description «T 
•first-class work. Wv make a speciality << 
fine work—cither plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we van 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Ord- rs for Poster*, Dodgers, Catalogue*, 
nill-h< ails. Ciretilars Cards of all kind*. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour ly clot cat attention "nd 
careful execution of all orders to eusur
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks ktjp+ 
constantly on hand and fur sale.

at •$einit If Ifww#l|
mt Wrdtls Pottittrr

mwot\
> ,

WOBDlIS PUBLISHED

J£ce) y WeJue8<hty at JBruhjeioim.
r

^3Teuaa op Sdbschiptiosl—$1.50 per an
num, In auvimeo ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
Of public interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, tf so 
eatred, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

>)mmuuiuatious go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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VOL. 11. eyes,from which all the «moines* was gone, 

in which all the tendernessot low’s young, 
dream was shining.

«If I am worthy ; because yon 4mvo 
taught me there is such a thing as love* 
and that iln-ru is no such lover as your
self.’

with long feathered gr sses and terns.
He handed it very gingerly, turning it 

over and over ; then smiled.
« It is for all the world like a sombrero 1 

wore once—-minus the grasses.
„• That was ten years ago, when I visited 

Spain.
« I looked first rate In that hat then ; I 

wonder if I’ve grown older and uglier ? I’ve 
two minds just to try this on, and put my
self to the test.’

He glanced towards the |io©r that led to 
the hall, afld heard tio oue coming.
He glanced towards the back entrance 
that fed into the back stairs that entered 
the library, and It was deserted in that 
quarter.

Then h*-pnt Madge’s hat on his curly 
hair in a very becoming, rakish manner 
that quite reconciled him to the ten added 
year* of his life.

There was nothing vain or womanish
about him, Imt yet he quite enjoyed the 
effect he had produced, and stood looking, 
half amused, half ashamed, thinking such 
odd, strange thoughts that he was fairly 
petrified when he heard a voice on the 
stairs, and a clear, sweet girlish voice that 
came nearer ami nerrer.

« In a minute, Cora.
« I’ll be there in a minute.
‘l*m only going to my room a mlnnte. ’
The cold sweat started to Arlington's 

face in a perfect shower of drops.
Madge on the stairs, and he, the incar

nation of all that was dignified, in her 
room, with her bat on, and no way of

under the apple tree, that If there was one 
thing above another lie admired In others, 
U w(i* a graceful dignity and suitable 
appreciation of the eternal fitness of 
things ?

» Oh, my Cora.
« If yon had onlv seen how I had to hold 

my breath to keep from laughing. I was 
up in a bough, you see------'

Cora interrupted her by suddenly rising 
from her chair.

« Madge, you are hopelessly incorrigible.
« But may I, as a particular, very great 

favor, beg of you to come 
to-night as I shall coine.a* Mr. Arlington 
is accustomed to see Ills friends, in suit
able dress; and with dignity aud grace of 
manner.

«This once, Madge, if never again, let 
Mr. Arlington see you can drop your boy
ishness aa readily as you can refrain from 
parting your hair on one side.’

« Well,’ retorted Madge, reluctantly ; 
« to please yon, Cora.

« Not for Mr. Purlieu—Mr. Arlington, 
though, understand.’

IFowbry.

MSIEMlLS
MAKE NEW RICH BEOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per- 
son who will take 1 Pill each night «rom 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these PUIS hare no 

them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or eent by mall for 
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Weekly Monitor Waiting fbr Mother.

The old man alts In Ids easy chair, 
Slumbering the n omenta away,

Dh aming n dr» am tl.at is all his own,
On this gladsome, peaceful day.

His clillUieu have gathered from far and 
near,

His children’s children beside—
And merry voices are echoing through 

The ' Homestead’s’ hull so wide.

HOW LOST, HOW BESTOBED!
We have recently pn 

new edition of Dr.
Wished a

Advertisinq Rates. m It was the transition fmm girl» nod to 
womanhood—from childish misclvef 
tender gravity, for love had graved her 
life and cast behind her feet her can lcss-

•
They laugh often about it—the strange 

freak of Cupid, who transformed the wild 
girl into the dignified woman for the lover 

whom be played such undignified

well’» Celebrated Eaaay
on the radical and permanent 

cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
menta to Marriage, etc., resulting from equai. physicians use

2.niPHTISFRIflHivilLPrNoLfeiïâîiÎT
drvB '^srstTSti. ESSBSaaSSSUBSSSSJfiSSfaw^

HENS LAY

Acadia Orm Co’y.

Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion ,12* cents; one month, 

». $1.00 ; two. months, $1.50 ; three months,
|2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onk Sqoarb, (two inches)—First inser- 
eon $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
force months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 

Svelve months$10.00.
Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.60 ; 

each continuation, $1.25 ; one mouth, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column —First insertion ,$10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

Bnt far away in the years long flown 
Grandfather lives again ;

And his heart forgets that it ever knew 
A shadow of grief and pain,

Fur he sees hi* wife as lie «aw her then— 
A matron, comely ami fair,

With her children gat Lend around hie 
board,

And never a vacant chair.

OUWt"PPy the dream of the 4 Auld Lang
»-\vn<V

Of the years long slipped Wray 1 
Aud the old man’s lips have gathered a 

smile,
As his heart grows young and gay.

But a kiss falls gently upon his brow 
From bis daughter's lips so true ;

« Dinner is ready and father d**ar,
We are only waiting for you.”

The old man wakes at Lie daughter’s call.
And he looks at the table near—

* There’s one of us mining, my child,’ he 
says,

4 Wo will wait until mother is hero. ’ 
There are tears in the eyes of his children 

then,
A* they gage on an empty chair ;

For many a lonely year tins pass* d 
Since • mother’ sat with them there.

But the old man pleads still wistfully :
‘We must wait for mother, you know I’ 

And they let him rest in his old arm obair 
Till the sun at last sinks low ;

Then, leaving a smile for the children 
lure,

He turn* from the eaith away.
And has gone to 1 mother’ beyond the 

skies
With the close of the qnlet day. _____

down to dinner

with 
trii ks.

But everbody is satisfied.
And what more tan be added, except 

that Madge insists,defiantly, that she nev* r 
in the world would have 4 bad ’ Di' k if he 
had not proved most conclusively that he 
could enjoy a good joke, with ali I is par
ticular dignity,’and the 4 keen apprécia 
tlon ol the eternal fitness of tilings,’ im
perially th«“ fitness’of the unfortunate 1»*,

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Anu Sit., New York.

Port Office Box, 450.

A Proposal* MUTUAL HEALTHAll those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis\ 
jaases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme- 

A horse that is

A Remarkable North West Cave. 
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—The engineers at the 
end of the Canadian Pacific reports the 
discovery of a large 
of the thirtieth anting, high upon a lofty 
mountain side. It is tl.eee acres in extent, 
and wonderful is the abundance of fossil 

specimen# to the seen in the intor-

A fine-looking fellow he was, certainly 
—Mr. Arlington whom Mise Cora Castle- 
ton was so anxious to secure for a brother- 
in-law.

A manly-Iooking fellow, with the ap
pearance of assurance, bravery, dignity, 
and quiet, reserved Ktrengilifulnv** that is 
unutterly delightful to woman’s observa-

fon. .
Just now lie was enj ying a smoke all 

himself, in his own room, second floor, 
front, over the library, where Miss Castle- 
ton had domiciled him so very homelike 
and cosily that he was in no hurry to 
break camp.

He was Laving a first-rate time down In 
the country.

Mias C«#ra was a model hostess and 
house-keeper—the very memory of her 
dinners, and anticipations of breakfasts 
and lunches made his mouth water, figura
tively, of course.

Then there was Phil —the very best sort 
of chum, who both knew how to entertain 
him aud let him alone.

And also Madge, whom he or no one 
else ever dreamed of calling 1 Miss.’

Pretty, boyish, graceful, independent 
Madge, with saucy eyes, that be knew 
would melt some day, and saucy lips, that 
would murmur allegiance when the master

cave half a mile west: : 3ST. SBBIDGETOW1T, :AccidentAssociationdies for the same, 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the cere the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
enoil and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will psy up all ar- 
reersges and a vest in advance a copy 
.1 DK. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

Tbs attsntion of tbs public is respretfuliy directed to tl,. above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRG-AHSTS
being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELK 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of o«r 
mu,nature at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. BICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

ior.

—The Limerick Board of Guardians have 
resolved to take advantage of the Laborer's 
(Ireland) act by erecting 1 000 cottages, 
with half on acre of land attached to each, 
lor the accommodation of agricultural la
borers in tire Lim« rick Union district. The 
announcement was received with loud 
cheers by a large uuinber of laborer* who 
awaited the result.

are nowImi.
escape.

The pattering boot-heels came nearer 
and Dick's heart beat fearfully.

Ho snatched at the bat, but the elastic 
was fast in his curly hair, and refused to
leave, even at the price of a lock with if.

His face was pale with confusion and 
desperation.

Then, not a second before Madge enter
ed the door, he made a frantic dash for 
the back stair door, whoso situation just 
occurred to him, and found himself in a 
d.»rk wardrobe instead of a passageway.

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

all collections made by regu
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
—In the forty-eight Congress of the 

United States; which meets on tin- first 
Monday In December, the bouse will be 
composed of 325 mem bets aud eight terri
torial delegates ; of the former, 165 are 
Deraociats, giving that party a majority of 
sixty. Only 73 of the Democrats 
members of the last House, and about

Congress for the first time.

Dr.O.W.NORTON'S
BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER, i de nee. Address, Acadia Organ Co., BridgetownN. B.—Strict attention paid to corree 

N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.
Factort :—At Bridgetown, in connect 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

jStlrtt literature. 

Madcap Madge.

, For Certificates or Agency apply to

EDWIN J. H. MORSE,
BERWICK, KINGS CO. 

General agent for N. S. and P. K. I.

ure Manufactory.with Feed’s Steam
sia, Piles, Ca- 

Feuiale
cures Liver Complaint, Dyspep 
tnrrh, Heartburn, Sick Head)
Weakness and General Debility.

Norton’s Magic Liniment,
for Rheumatism, and

_A. ZE. STTZLTSJ". IP. RICE. But it was a respite, a merciful oue, not
withstanding the fact that he couldn’t
.U ,d straight up without endangering ^.hera State.,

hundred enter 
The Democrat major!to is drawn in about 

Northern aud
C-ATTTIOZN".WISDOM & FISH, Blacksmith Stand ! persons against neg*>- 

ling two pri-miiomr/ 
inlay Oct. 29, viz : -

HEREBY caution all

on Moo
able one month from that date,

BY WILSON B2NNOR.
Madge’s obstinate hat, and he stood there, 
as best he could, with his hand on the 
door knob, and fairly suffocating to keep 
from breathing aloud.

It was to be only fora minute, though : 
ho heard Madge say so, and then ho would 
gain hi* room, and the world in general, 
and Madge in particular would never be

tinting or pui 
Notes, given by me,
One payable one monta irum m»i 
and the other payable in ten months 
from date, for the sum of twenty-four dollars 
and twenty-five cents each, as I have receiv
ed no value from sa id notes, and shall resist

Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,

41 DOCK NT., ST- JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting. Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and w ater 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Guinmer. for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Low 
given on Special Supplies.

Cora Castleton laid down the pearl-back
ed brush with an impatient, discouraged 
nigh, that iuvoluntarily repeated itself as 
she looked down, in Madge’s sanev, 
piquant face, that was upturned definitely 
from the crimson cushion of the lounge.

A low, joyous laugh came thrilling from 
Madge’s lips, as Cora paused in such state
ly dignity.

« Well, you have read me a lecture a full 
quarter-hour long.

« But, true as I live, roy dear, dignified 
sister, I can't toll yet what I have done so 
dreadful.1

Miss Castleton looked despairingly at 
the pretty, pink-flushed face, and when 
she spoke, the accents of her voice were in 
perfect accord with her expression of coun
tenance.

‘Child, child 1 when will you learn the 
lesson I have been trying to teach you for

Doctor Sofa's Coiii Syrup. __Marriage for those who live fu the Si
berian mines has peculiar features. When 
a prisoner desires to undertake it, the only 
thing necci eeuiy fur him to do is to send 
iu an application to the overseer who forth
with alio s him n wife. Three days vf pro
bation are then allowed, and it any into 
patibility of temper seems likely to arise 
the applicant may receive 25 lashes ami 
anotliei wife. This process is continued 
until he gets a wife to suit biro.

—Starch factories are also springing up- 
at diffeient points in Prince Edward Is
land. The farmers get 14 cents a bnahrL 
fur all sizes as the potatoes coroe from the 
fi. Id, and find this better than assorting 
them and then carting them seveaal miles 
to a market for 16 or 20 cts., which is not; 
infrequently the ruling price. The pro

of starch making is simple, consist'Ug 
merely of grinding the potatoes, wnsh ng 
the pulp, and settling the starch in three 

it has been thor- 
ren'ove

and tools forThe subscriber offers his shop 
sale, situated infor coughs and consumption, are all sold at 

Dr. Denpifi n's Drug Store. Bridgetown, lyr LAWBEHOETOWH, payment. ENOCH WOOL WORTH.
Clarence. Slat Oct., '83. 5it36HEROES W^uePLAINS. He admired her—a* far as she would al

low him, which wasn’t very far.
Then she would dash off on her wicked 

black pony, at break-neck speed, and he 
would say aloud, very carelessly—

* What an odd girl your sister is, Miss 
Castleton,’ and inwardly invoke all good 
spirits of earth and air to bring her home 
with her bead still on In r shoulders.

It had amused him not a little when Phil 
had laughingly told him the sobriquet 
Madge had tacked to him.

And yet, away down iu his heart was a 
little pang of pain that she had no higher 
estimation of him.

And then came an equally severe pang 
of sarcastic bitterness, to think ho—-he, 
the grave, the reticent, the • Particular 
Dignity,’ should tie such a fool as to care 
what Madcap Madge called him.

But her saucy eyes, her roguish month, 
her matchless grace, her glorious disregard 
of conventional things, and the whole cov
ered with such a delicious veil of innate 
delicacy and modesty, hid conquered, all 
unconsciously, this Richard Arlington.

And it was this very fact, and the stul>- 
borneae of the case, that be was looking at, 
as he sat smoking by the window, ten 
minutes aft* r Madge and her pony had 
dashed off for their morning scour of the 
country.

He was recalling how perfectly beautiful 
she bad looked in her riding habit—dark 
blue cloth and smoked pearl buttons.

He remembered every curve of her 
faultless figure, so girlish, so graceful.

He remembered the glimpse of a dainty- 
buttoned boot, and the firm, yet apparent
ly careless grasp of her gauntleted hand on 
the white reins.

Then a sommons from below stairs dis
pelled the half-delightful, half-painful re
verie.

It was Phil's voice—loud and cbeary.
4 Dick—come, you’re not extra busy and 

lazy, as I am.1
He tossed his cigar Into the receiver,

IS ONE OF THE REST BUSINESS 
STANDS IN THE COUNTY.

For information, apply to,
E. L. HALL.

Dr. C. P. French’s** Agents 
Wanted. I Agents

Wanted.
\ By J.

The Great New Book of 
Western Adventures.

A book of wild life and thrilling adventures 
the Plains; fights with Indians and des

perate white u’en; grand Buffalo hunts ; nar
row escapes, wonderful shooting and riding. 
The <.nly authorized and truthful history of 
the during -exploits of the greatest Indian, 
fighters, scouts, hunters and guides of the far 
West.
Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Gen. Custer, Cali
fornia Jqe, Capt. Jack, the Poet Scout, 
Texas Jack, Kit Carson, Capt- Payne, 
the Cimarron Scout, White Beaver, 
the great Medicine Man of the Sioux.

And many other celebrated Plainsmen. First 
and only history of Custer's •* Last Fight,” as 
related by Sitting Bull and his Chiefs to the 
author in person, with accurate Topographic 
Illustrations of the battle, and superb por
traits of Sitting Bull and his Generals.—A 
great and valuable book; reads like a ro
mance, and outietf» all athcri. Two hundred 
thousand copies already sold.

tssr Age 
on *loie bco 
grand work, but send at once for the great 
original, ft *efl* on sitjht. 600 large pages, 
120 Illustrations, 16 Fine Colored Plates. 
Prices only ?2 00. Canvassing Outfits 50c. 
Outfits FREE to agents who are canvassing 
for any other book. Don’t miss this grand 
chance, but write at once for Pictorial Cir
culars and extra terms, address,

HISTORICAL PUBLISHING Co.,
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

W. Duel. the wiser for this unlucky freak.
But alas, tor the inevitable.
The brisk, gay tones of Madge’s song, 

that she was humming ns she came in, 
chang-d to an exclamation of surprise, 
directed to herself.

invÆZPZRO^TEilD29 tfOctober 30,S » Quotations
[n8 Electro MagneticEncyclopedia Britannica.

Forest and Stream Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

‘ Well, I declare.
i [ am suru I left my hat on the dress

ing case, aud now, when I am in such a 
horrible hurry.

< I have to hunt for it.
‘If that meddlesome old darling of a 

Cora ha* been putting It in the wardrobe 
for me, I’ll----- '

The wardrobe.

t APPLIANCES.—AND—

ROD AND GUN.
Tie American Space's Jsirnal
A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted 

to the interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

a positive cunE

A IDISR1A.SE
Caused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.
In wearing them you have a moderate, but 
continuous current of electricity passing 
through your system, which quickens the cir
culation, drives out all impurities, and builds 
up your general health.

THE WAIST BANDS
will cure the

WOH8T CASH

LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We will refund the money 

where they fail.

LUNG PROTECTORS
any Lung or Bronchial Trouble. 

THE LADIES' SUPPORTERS. 
CURB FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

UsTN' iüRSOLBS

vats successively after 
«Highly washed with «lean water to 
all impurities. Furnicc hvul is employed 
for drying.—Ex.

FARM FOR SALE ! a year or more ?
‘ Madge, child, will yon ever cease be

ing a careless, boisterous girl, with not 
the slightest regard for the convention
alities of society ?'

‘ Oh, that is the crime 1 have committed 
is it ?

‘ The sermon you have been prepcliing, 
for its un-

The hat.
Arlington never wanted to die so badly 

,n all his life, as when heard those words, 
and he in the wardrobe, with the unfortu
nate hat on his head, all askew.

In an agony of despair, he seised the 
handle still tighter, swearing no human 
power should move it a hair’s breath.

Madge would suppose the door locked, 
or the spring of the knob broken, and per
haps go down for help, or leave the search 
for another time.

Her light, quick step cro*sed the room, 
and then her hand touched the knob, that 
was as firm as a rock.

She gave it a twist, but of no avail.
‘ That’s singular,' Arlington heard her 

*ay.

—A quanity of unlicensed whiskey and. 
lager were emptied into the ynttvr oa, 
Monday. Several hundred English spar
rows ‘alighted and proceeded to imbibe • 
freely*of the running liquor. Some of thor 
birds fl.-w away while they were yet able*, 
but other less -prudent and more thirsty 
bipeds partook ol such a quantity that they 

uuahle to do so, and the spectacle 
they presented in their vain 
soar aloft was too comical for anything. 
They would ascend a tew feet, only to 
tumble to the earth again. They chirped 
slang to each other and fought all op and 
down the gu’tcr Their legs cot tangl' d, 
they looked silly and made fools of theiu- 
selvs generally. The spectators of the 
funny scene had no trouble in capturing 
the little fellows.—Inyersoll Chronicle.

TRKAT8 OP
History. Shooting. Yachting 

and Canoeing, Fiaheiillure, the 
Kennel, Flwhtne:, the Rifle.

ntlenianly out-door sports. It 
_j without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

desirous of gtvttogrjlHE subscriber being 
-L more attention to bis

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in tieaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 

abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

Saturai

and all theyour time away
imitations of this

genin’s, don’t throw 
k«, or worthless yon dear old nuisance you, has 

announced lei I tho haium-ncarum ramble I endeavors toTRY IT. took this morning.
‘ Oh. Cota’—and the girl’s black eyes 

flashed joyously—1 if you only knew how 
perfectly splendid it is now ovur at the 
Falls.

« When I took off my shoes and stock

200

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Bnrn, and other Outb tid
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

Fur full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

in every case 
TheForest ard Stream Publishing Company,

NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.________

GRAND CENTRAL723 Saneom

HOTÉL. An explanation of horror from Cora sud
denly finished the frank admission.

‘ Your shoes and stockings off—actually
ifBridgetown, Oct. 9, J883.Bridgetown. N. S-

THIRST-CLASS Accommodation. Modern 
X: improvements aud appliances. Every 
attention paid to’the comfort of guests. 
6111142] W.’J. GLENCROSK, Prop.

—At a fashionable church Wfdding in 
Nuw Yi.rk the three bridesmaids wore 
dress- s of dark rojal blue plu*h, madu 
abort, with full Marie Stuart tunics, and 

. _ tl , . «.harp pointed bodices. They wore LondonI must have m> hat. P ,,at8 m.»dv of white velvet and lace;
‘ I*il ask Phil, or Mr. Partie. Dig. to see , wllll j„u OKtrich tips wreathing tho

—he’s always so obliging and------’ crowns. The ir long white «lotos u£
She was stopped most abruptly by the Danish kid were not drawn over but pass- 

.... . ,.d underneath the Ince-trimiued sleeves,^mod of an unmUUk.Ule ineMlngoomlug Th° Br„, i,r]dv«n,ald rerr.e.1 « broket of 
from the inside of the closet. plush roses at her vide, the recourt « haskvt

Poor Arlington 1 be hadn’t sneezed be- of carnations, and the third, a young lady 
fore .11 the summer, and now to sneeze of sweet sixteen, held a basket over flow- 
, . 4 ing with trailing vines, fi-rns, while mn-s»

after the most frlflUtful effort, to prevent ,ra.rM1. UudJ £«•!, yoime Indy wore
with b< r co-tnme a pair of bronze shoe», 
the tops of which were made of dark blue 
velvet the exact shade of their dresses.

• I wonder what can have possessed that 
door-knob?

H

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

off?
* Madge, you shock me beyond power of

expression.1
The perfect Innocence on Madge’s face 

was refreshing to see.
* Well, I was determined to cross over 

to get the ferns, and there was no alter
native but to wade.

« I don’t care now,* she added, defiant
ly, with a deepening flush on her face—1 1 
wanted to wade, and I did.

* I don’t care what anybody thinks.
‘I’m old enough to do as I please.’ 
Another discouraged sigh from Miss

prevent cold feet and cure rheumatism in the 
feet and limbs. Send stamp for circular and 
price list. Our circular contains names of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we have thousands of testbnonials be-

< Something is wrong.

Notice of Assignment.
ened a store on Wa-Tbo subscriber has e 

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a Urge quantity of the Best 
Brands of

sides. Ask your druggists for them.
Orders by mail will receive prompt atten- 

Address,
Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. S.

EDWARD Y. MESSENGER, 
of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
has this day assigned to me all his person
al property and effects, for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of 
composition within one hundred and fifty 
days from the date thereof Said deed has 
been duly fyled at the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for Annapolis County, a dupli
cate thereof lies at my residence in Wil
mot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature of any person interested there-

Wanted ! Wanted ! FLOUR, CORN SEAL, AND OATSEAL, A. C. VANBUSKIRK,whieh wilt be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock of250 COEDS

Hemlock Bark,
General Agent for Nova Scotia.______

Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—nil operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer's IIair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red lialr 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes aud cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair Is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced in all 
cases where the foillules arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects’are beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss aud 
freshness of youth. Harmless aud sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it Imparts. , ,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is colorless ; 
contains neither oil nor dye; and will 
not soil or color white cambric ; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perftime.

For sale by all druggists._________
Loss and Gain.

CHAPTER L
«• I was taken eick a year ago 

With bilious fever.” .

GROCERIES, it.
in Sugnr, Spires, Salt, Tokacrei, Breotnfc 
Soap., Roiains and Currant». Canned Oootto, 
Bircuits, .Syrup», 4c., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

Madge sprang back, and then—the doorand went down the broad, delightfully 
cool stairs till he reached the library, opeued and Arlington walked out, band*

semer than ever before in tile life, because 
the delicious ridteuluusnee* of the entire

for which the highest price will be given de- 
livered at the Tannery or at oars at Railway 
Station.

Castleton.
‘ Y os, you are old enough to do differ

ently.
« Do you know you are nearly seventeen 

Madge?
‘ Do you ever think you look like a 

young lady, which fact makes your mop
ing girlishness the more out of place?’

« Of course I remember ; but see here, 
Cora, am I so awful?’

‘ Do I really do such wicked things? 
Don't ! ever do anything right?'

Tbe gentle pleading in the voice—the 
wistfulnesd that suddenly banished tbe de
fiance from her eyes, touched Cora, and 
she laid her cool warm bauds on the girl's 
warm cheeks.

‘ Darling, you are the dearest sister that 
ever lived, with tho ono single exception— 
you will be so unconventional, so child
ishly regard les* of appearances.

‘ It is for your own good I speak, my 
dear.

• It Is time yon began to settle down 
and think of lovers, aud marriage.'

Madge's momentary patience fled.
A misclievious imp peeped from her 

my eyes a* Goto spoke.
t Why don't you recommend Mr. Partic

ular Dignity as a candidate for my favor,

where ho found Phil * busy’ in performing 
the same duty he had just finished, laugh
ingly scolded him for his letter and went 
slowly up aga^n.

It was a business letter that ho was read
ing, that ho finished just as 
opposite the door, and opened and enter-

A Woistlbr.—Mrs. William Hade, a 
south of the Canada..lady, residing 

Southern Railway shops, removed here 
from Guelph about six weeks since, where 
her son was employed in the Raymond 
sewing machine works. He has been ac
customed to working alone, and so prima 
to whistling that as soon as he is by him
self he unconsciously commences. Wln-n 
asleep the muscles of his month, cheat 
and lungs are so completely in association 
that he whistles with astonishing shrill— 

A pale countenance, loss of appv— 
titeand almost total prostunion ofstrengili, 
convinced his mother it would end In 
death if not speedily overcome. She Re
cord indy called in a physician Sunday, Hint 
ho recommended that the young oian l*e 
placed in the society of another hoy, who 
would give him a blow as soon as lie lo
gins to whistle. This novel remedy will 
be tried.—St Thomas T’tmes.

widowin. affair had actually delighted him,
Hu bowed low. hat and all.
< Madge, you see how it is, do take off 

this hat, won't you ?—and tell me you are 
not awfully enraged at my stupldness ?’

But to hi* surprise; the hot blood rushed 
to her cheeks, and tear* trembled in her

THE SUBSCRIBER All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

J. D. CROCKER,
Assignee.

P. NICHOLSON.also offers for sale at the LOWEST PRICES,
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.25 lie arrived

NOTHING293mDated Wilmot, October 18, '83.
nicklb, brass and silver

Harness,
ed.

There was a cheque in the letter and an 
unsigned receipt to l>e returned by post, t-yes. 
and without raising his eyes, lie made ‘ Oh, Mr. Arlington !'
straight for his desk between the front That was all, but it wasn’t shame, or
windows to find—not a desk, buta marble- contempt, or disgust, buta sympathy, or 
top bureau, that bore unmistakable signs pity, that was all the sweeter from being 
of Madge’s lato presence, in the dainty, so unexpected, 
perfumed handkerchief, the scarlet ribbon ‘ You see, I thought I was In my 
she had worn at breakfast, and a broad- room, until I was fairly in. 
brimmed straw bat he had seen her wear ‘And then-then—I—well, I had a hai
many a time. something like that onc«-, and------ ’

For a second his breath ^fairly stopped, Madge’s eyes began to twinkle. _a11 of our readers who are interested
and a flush came over hi* hnnd*ome face, ‘ You had such an overwhelming ’appre- in farm matters of any kind are asked to
to think of the mistake he had committed nation of the eternal fitness of things,’ read^ on another , agt
—blundering into Madge’s room instead of that you tried it ou, and then I surprised, g*R^™ kek. It is the first to have 
his own. you, aud you trapped yoursolf and sueez- ç^wiahed an Experiment Farm ; the first

Then, conscious of the blamclessness of od. to originate ami distribute rare and ro w
hi» mistake, it occurred to him how neat, ' It's no wonder you did »n. c»o, Mr. Ar., kinds of reed» and plant»i free *monS_ u 
how thoroughly womanly everything wax, lingto»,' »be added gravely, * because all J“ pr,.Bl!ut j,,tercst in experiment
from tho snow-white counterpane and my furs and my sealskin sacqn<*are iu that, RtfUjon8 an,j an improved agriculture than 
ruffled and binded slips, to the dainty little j closet, and they’re just packed in pepper.’ aq the rest put together. It is original 
kid slippers standing »o coque, ti.bly where Arlington laughed bnt still tin re was ■ Upr^™'
Madge had left them. deep eame..n«ss in hi. eye. | heure plans, ce.,"and cow£

It seemed odd—Madge to condescend to « Will you help me off with this masque- ju |)rertfc,. the true inti-rcsts of the-,
wear slipper*, and it gave Inm a thrill of rade, Madge? ! farm, garde n, and household with th»
«dual deiight to discover this Irait of • There, I want to tell you one reason1 editorial lalmr of a r"r"1,.
femininity iu her ; and grave, proud, lov-j why I ventured to put it on, why I touch. seeds most of" which

ing Dick actually stooped down and . ed your slippers, and kissed that red ribbon are nol «.flemi for sale. These accord.r.g 
caressed them with a strange fluttering of yonder, because, Madge, everying of y curs ^ t|lC |,riVes which seedsmen charge for 
h|, heart. is so dear to roe. | novelties, are worth more than the yearly

Somehow, the very quiet, the peaceful- ‘ You are the woman I love and hope to I""* püï'.cd on V*

ness of the scene charmed himx win for my wife. paper.’ It has over 600 <outslbutiw»*,
He dreaded to go away, and yet— what ‘ Madge, am 1 presumptuous? ! among them the most distinguish*.*

business had he there. The list was on the flour now, and: cultural wiii. rs of Am.rks, Csnada «4.
He looked around, taking in every detail the girl’s hand prisoned in Ilia, so perfect- m/' ep,'e.m“„'L

‘ I tell you he ia a Particular Die. with loving eyes, and then, in the same ly her lord and master, despite tho *»“">' j,n.at Nttw-Yointxit, 3* Perk Beta «eu».
■ Didn’t I hear yon tell Phil only yes- spirit ol adoration, pithed up the jaunty conlretempta a moment earlier. York Thee will be cheerfully,

the grass j ettaw liât, that wro looped up on one side( Then, a mviiuut later, she titled her promptly forwarded.

NOTICE 0 ^ASSIGNMENT.
mHOMAS L. KELLY, of Bridgetown, 
_L in the County of Annapolis, uphols
terer, and dealer in Furniture, has by deed 
dated on the 13th day of November, A.

Can be lost by sending for free specimens of 
the Great Farm and Garden Journal of Ame-

TEE EML NW-YOEBR.OF THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 

- together with a Full Line of
It costs more to publish than any other of its 
class. It presents over 500 original engra
vings annually of cattle, grain, fruits, etc., 
etc. It has over 600 contributors—among 
them tie best writers in the world. It owns 
Experiment Grounds of 82 
the interests of its subscribers.

HARNESS FURNITURE
fit of his creditors, without preference. 
Said deed has been duly recorded and filed 
in the office of the registrar of deeds, in 
and for Annapolis County, and a duplicate 
thereof can be seen and executed by all 
creditors interested therein, at the office of 
Albert Morse, on Queen* Street, in Bridge- 

, aforesaid. Creditors failing to 
cute the same
the date of said deed will not bo entitled to 
any benefit thereunder. All persons in
debted to the said Thomas L. Kelly , are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

Dated at Bridgetown, 20th Novem-

ALBERT MORSE.
Assignee.

f in J.tpwHÔdL^A^ioh
PRICES.

Always in Stock from my TANNERY',
Harness, Wax, Baff, Grain and Sole

acres worked in

A NEW ERA
in the agriculture and horticulture of Ame
rica.

A $4.00 Weekly for $2.00 a Tenr.
It is original throughout. It Is pure in 

tone and admits no ambiguous advertise- 
niante. It is a farm, garden, religious, news, 
home, and literary paper all in one.

Thk Rural Nkw-Yobkkr is for

within three months fromleathers,
CALFSKINS, SPLITS, Ac.

Parties will do well to ask for prices before 
dosing purchases elsewhere.

the North, “ My doctor pronounced me cured, bnt
South* East, and West. It has become the . gick ftgaju with terrible pains iu 
lending rural paper by real worth, ,>or*ov-er- „nd „]dl,„ ,n,| [ got „„ bad I
anoe, and enterprise—by its devotion to the ,
true interests of all who till the land whether Could not move

BEFraHST'S «hrw.avxuts
tares of the daily and weekly press with all J did not expect to live more than three young 
that can instruct, elevate, and interest the month*. I began to use Hop Bitters. Lawn with brother Phil.’ 
rural home. Directly my apatite returned, my pains

Its Free Seed Distributions,
have introduced or disseminated many of the tleR j Rm not ol,iy aound ns a sovereign 
most valuable seeds and plants now known. ^ wejKj, TOOre than I did before. To Hop

aïsaçîrç ». F.™.

°~ Jr;, ,„«»,.
work too hard without rest ; doctor all the j e,j men of our day.’ 
time ; take all the nostnim* advertised,| 
and then -yon will want to know how to get | 
well, which is answerd in three words—
Take Hop Bittersj______________________
TiïûMPJ THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
EADS, CARDS, TAOS, ETC.

her, 1883.George Murdoch.
HI. J". BANKS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tupper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

Cora ?
‘ I’m sure Tie’s the very handsomest 

fellow that ever came to LaurelSAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
‘ Madge I’ and Cora spoke more decided

ly thaw was her habit, even when reprov
ing Madcap Madge.

• Madge Castleton, you shall not ridicule 
Mr. Arlington.

4 Remember he Is Phil's friend and our

mHE subscriber takes ^ensure in announe- 
-L ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business tenniaj w

next door to John Lockett’s, where be !» pre- over building known a» Tupper’s store The „„„ v„rietiee of seeds offered in the
pored to do all work in bis line of business. H. J. BANKS. Rnrl|,1 Free See(i distribution are alone
All work warranted. Bridgetown. Pet. 1», a.i.__________“_____  w„rth more at retail prices than the yearly
_B,idgreown,M.reL24tM8M.----------------- TO THJS OFFÏÇË FOR BILL-

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND HEADS, CARDS, TAW, EH.---------------- WHY N<>T «cm! for free specimen*
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- aud tben judge i»r youraolt ?
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. j HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. BVWl Ne Y*

mHE subscriber wishes to inform hie 
JL friends and the public, that 

aumed business at the
he has re-

OLD STAND,
Madge wreathed her pretty arms over

the,.her hvnd, and laughed defiantly.

tiiiday, whe^ they were lying oil

■.mv-
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— Mr. Jams» Heuslin, of Halifax on 

(be 2.1th init.i waa choked by a piece 
of meat becoming lodged in hia throat 
while eating hie dinner.

— The Winter Port question receive» 
the following oomment in favor of 
Halifax In the Montreal Witness of the 
24th inat. :

» gome patriotic push on the pert of onr 
railway managemente, It line been ' roved 
ta all that is neceeeary to retain the lute, 
port In out own country and yet have parr 
longer», malle and freight more expedtll- 
oualv distributed than they can be through 
any foreign winter port. The despatch 
with which the Brat.claas passenger», 
malls and freight of the “ Sarroatian” have 
been sent through from Halifax la most 
creditable to all concerned. When a more 
direct line than the Intercolonial is opened 
to our Maritime ports the advantage in 
favor of a Canadian landing will be greater 
still "

— The ladies o' Paradise will furnish 
a meat supper at the vestry of the Bap. 
list ohuroh in Paradise, on Wednesday, 
the 19th inst. See advertisement next 
week.

— Another oholoe lot of Winter 
Tweeds just opened at Morrison’s, the 
tailor, Middleton, N. S. II

—J. W. Beckwith’s for Fur Cape. II
— Fifty paper mills throughout the 

north-western United States, hsve re- 
solved to shut down all the mills from 
Deo. 1 to Feb. 4. This will throw 2000 
men out of employment.

— You can get a nobby Tweed Suit 
made in first class style, for $14.00 et 
Morrison’s, the tailor, Middleton, 
N. S.

— The Dominion Post Offloe Depart
ment has formslly decided to inves» 
tigste the St. Stephen lottery busi
ness.

— An order bee been promulgated 
at the brigade office, Halifax, abolish
ing the sale of intoxicating liquors in 
all the oaoteena.

Local and Other Matter.fhr WrchW «touitcr. CJSSleSCSLlB I
— Toul value of exporta from the 

port of Annapolis last week, were
§4,050.

= Greek Testament ae an undoubted 
i authority, and from the Articles and 
Formularies of the church, particularly 
the 35th article of the Homilies, read
ing passages of the Homily of Repent- 

We give the Spectator's report 
of the closing part of the Rector's 
clever address: —

1883. FALL AND WINTER. 1884.WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5th, 1883.

—J. W- Beckwith’s for Bargains. 11 
—. We have received a notice of a 

marriage in Bloomington, but unaccom
panied with the name of the sender, 
consequently we cannot publish.

— Paulson the skater in his coming 
visit to the Dominion this winter will 
be accompanied by his brother, pur
ported to be a better and faster skater 
than Axel.
-The Government has ordered that to the 

former drawback on ships' material Im
ported there shall be added a further draw
back of ten per cent, per ton.

Bblouhr's for 1884. - Belcher's Farm
er’s Almanac for the coming year, may 
be had at the bookstore of Mr. E. 
Dodge in this town.

— Choice Xmas ‘Goods just arrived 
at W. W. Saunders, in confectionery, 
and general holiday novelties. Do not 
fail to give him a call. See new adver
tisement next week. li

— The intercolonial Railway will 
adopt the standard time on the 9th 
inst. The time will be that of the 75th 
meridian. It was first intended to 
ta.ke that of tbeGOtb meridian, Sydney 
time, but as that meridian embraces 
such a small portion of Canada, it was 
thought better to adopt the time of 
the 75th, and be in uniformity with 
the rest of Canada, and all the northern 
part of the United States. The 75th 
meridian time is 45 minutes and 40 
seconds slower than Halifax time.

Kj
m

J. W. BDCKW1TH ■
-,

“ The language of Father Ambrose In 
the same Homily “ that we ought to ac
knowledge none othei priest for deliverance 
from our sins but our Saviour Jreus Christ, 
who being our sovereign Bishop doth with 
the sacrifice of Hie body and blood, offered 
once forever upon the altar of the cross, 
most effectually cleanse the spiritual 
leprosy and wash away the sins of all those 
that with true confession of the same do 
flee unto Him.” It is most evident and 
plain that this anricular confession has not 
his warrant of God's Word. And more- 

these are St. Augustine’s words:

*HAS JUST NOW COMPLETED HI8 IMPORTATIONS OF GOODS FOB THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE WHICH COM
PRISE THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK HE HAS EVER OFFERED FOR SALE. NOT HAVING TIME 
TO ENUMERATE ALL, HE GIVES BELOW A FEW OF THE LEADING GOODS AND PRICES, AND WOULD COR
DIALLY INVITE INSPECTION.

li

Dress Goods from 10c. to $1.00 per yd.
VELVETS in all the LEADING SHADES— C. A. (look & Co., professed Adver

tising agents, of Chicago, are 
and swindlers. We published an 
advertisement coming from them of 
the O’Donnell Odometer Co., of Chi 
cago, III. for some lime, and 
day last received the contract oancell» 
ed, and no payment has been made for 
time advertisement haa been run-

Bhtpplng Notoe.

A Qoiox Res.—8chr. Alma. Capt. Ho. 
can, made the run from Cow Bay to 
St. John. N. B., in 72 boura. This is a 
very quick

The result of a Board of Trade ln« 
qniry at Glasgow, Into the loss of the 
John Black, in the Bay of Fundy la 
simply that the captain “ committed 
an error of judgment in going to see 
with a heavy deck load."

Ivlc*, Longmire, cld. for Bt. John 34th

fraude From 400. to $2.26 Per Yard.

t. A ttt MW’ XJXjSTEŒ2/S -AJST3D S-A.CQ, U J±1 CLOTHS,

From 65o. to $3.60 Par Yard, Double Width.

LADIES’ SHAWLS FROM..*.-
LADIES’ SACQUES AND DOLMANS FROM I BO tO 7 BO

«« What have I to do with men that they 
should hear my confession as though they 
were able to heal my diseases. A curious 
sort of men to know another man’s life, 
and slothfulto correct and amend their 

Why do they seek to bear of me 
what I am, which will not hear of tlfee 
what they are? And how can they tell, 
when they hear by me, of myself, whether 
I tell the truth or uot ; since do mortal 

but the

— An Ottawa despatch of the 80th 
ult., says j 

William

on Mon
81.00 to 86.60

Howe, son of the Hon. Jos
eph Howe, who has been seriously ill 
for some time, and was in some papers 
reported dead, is rapidly recovering.

— Mr. G. W. Dakin has retired 
from the management of the New Era 
Mr. John W. Watt is his successor,

—J. W. Beckwith's for Dress goods, li

— A blustering snow storm commenc 
ed on Sunday night last, and continued 
until the evening of the next day. The 
temperature was quite low. Enough 

fell to make excellent sleighing. 
Yesterday was a beautiful day.

—The sunsets on one or two days of 
last week, presented a scene of magni
ficence seldom witnessed in this part of 
the world. It would require the pen 
of a William Black to pay a just tri
bute.

LADLES’ FUR MUFFS, TIPPETS AND CAPES.ning.
The Western Chronicle of Kentville. 

0,11 H. P. Hulihurd, of New Haven, 
'Conn., all the hard names righteous 
wrath could prompt. We have also 
been very badly treated and imposed 
upon by this same individual, and 
-warn all ouroontemporariea to be very 
Wary in their dealings with him.

It is time some sort of sn Association 
formed among the press in these

man knoweth what is In man, 
spirit of man which Is In him.,' Augus
tine would not have written thus If auri
cular confession had boon used in his 
time.! He referred to the Article which 
states that “ Whatsoever is uot contained 
m Holy Scripture nor may be proved there
by is not to be required of any man that it 
should be believed as an Article of faith, or 
be thought necessary to salvation/' and 
stated bin firm conviction that the Arti
cles aud Formularies of the Church are in 
accordance with a sound interpretation of 
Holy Scripture, as given us by the great 
Reformers who compiled our liturgy.

Aud in conclusion the Chairman Im
pressed upon bis audience the duty of 
firmly resisting any assault upon the fund
amental doctrines of their church.

alt. $1 76 to $6 00LADIES' ULSTERS FROM.
LADIES’ A MISSES RUBBER GOSSAMERS, | 60 tO 3 60

SchT. Atwood, old. for Boston, let Inst. 
She was fortunate In getting down the 
river when she did, the ice having made 
so fast wltbtg the last few days, ae 
would havemade her passage down very 
difficult, if not Impossible.

Useless fright.
To worry about any Liver, Kidney or 

Urinary Trouble, especially Bright’s Dis
ease or Diabetes, as Hop Bitters never fails 
of a core where a care Is possible. We 
know this.

—The average amount of money In 
banks and in circulation In Great Britain 
at the latest given date was os follows 
Gold, $603.805,000 ; silver, $95,7211,000 ; 
paper, $218,605,000 ; total, $918.130,000. 
A similar statement concerning the money 
of the United Butes was prepared on Oct. 
I, and Is as follows Gold $400,065,973 ; 
•liver, $94,953,798 ; paper, $797,735,661 ; 
total, $1.291,355,334, or $19,000,000 
than a year ago.

—One of the brakesman on the down 
for his 

ddleton. BLACK CASHMERES A SPECIALTY.freight train had a narrow escape 
life on Monday night lost, at Mi 
He was standing on the rear platform of » 
box car that was about to be uncoupled 
from the ones to be shunted. A sudden 
j rk caused him to lose his balance, and 
finding be would hare to fall be made a 
leap, just clearing the wheels of the car,

— There will be service in the escaping with no greater injury than a 
Presbyterian church in Sunday next, braised thigh. 
at the usual hours. Dr. McGregor 
from Halifax, is expected to supply 
the pulpit.

— Don’t put of calling on Sancton
until everybody else bas selected the 
best and handsomest things. Call and 
make your selections, and have the 
goods marked and put away for you 
until you are ready to take them 
home. Ü

— A newly installed pastor of the 
Westboro, Maas., Congregatiooalist 
church, named Rev. Wo. Mitchell, has 
been arrested for book pilfering. He 
is an able preacher, and draws $2,000 a 
year salary,

— The Yarmouth ship St. Cloud, 1,- 
528 tons, Captain Patten, has been 
lying at San Francisco unchartered 
since June 13th.

— A circular has been issued by the 
Boston Exchange warning outsiders 
not to ship produce to that city unless 
they know the parties to whom it is 
consigned. The warning is sounded 
in consequence of several swindlers 
reported.

— Eighty-three candidates prqved 
themselves eligible for promotion in 
the Civil Service of the Dominion at 
the recent examinations.

— The Annapolis Rink Co. will have 
ice skating this winter. They will 
flood the rink over the present flooring, 
which was laid and prepared 
enable them to do this successfully.
Roller skating bas proved a 
financially to the Rink Co., according 
to the statement of one of the direct-

that Sancton’s— Everybody knows 
Jewelry Store is next door to the Post 
Office. And everybody also knows 
that he sells a thing for just what it

$6.00 to $25.00 
5.00 to 18.00. 
6.50 to 10.00.

MENS’ SUITS from 
MENS’ OVERCOATS, from 
MENS’ ULSTERS, from - 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Reefers from $300 and upwards.

NEW HATS AND CAPS IN ALL STYLES.

Maritime Provinces for mutual pro tec 
tion against the impositions that are 
constantly being suffered at the hands 
of unscrupulous United States adver

liis.

s— John Lockett will receive by next 
train Irom the West, which is early ex 
peeled, 6 cases Rubbers. Men’s plain 
Rubbers, Felt over boots and snow ex 
oludere. Womens plain and sandal 
Rubbers and Felt over boots ; Youth’s 
and Misses’ Rubbers.

Triplets.—This seems to be a pretty 
good year for triplets. The wife of Capt
ain Wm. Crooks,of Brooklyn, Queen’s Co., 
N. S., presented her husband with two 
sons and a daughter on the 18th inst.

—J. W. Beckwith’s for Velveteens, li

tieing agents.

— Next year is to be the year ot the 
Presidential Election in the United 

The following is the forecast

Two Wrecks on the Bay 
Shore. Eight Lives Lost. HORSE RTJOS FROM ®l-50 and upwards.

liIS ta tes.
of the New York Post, an excellent (Special Report.)

During the storm of Sunday night 
and Monday last, two vessels were 
wrecked on the Bay of Fundy shore. 
One was the Emma C. from Dorchester 
bound for Boston with a cargo of wood, 
and the other a Government steamer 
lately built at Maccan, and being tows 
ed .to Halifax by the Government 
steamer Newfield to be rigged. From 
thence she was to have proceeded to 
England to be fitted up with machin 
ery.

me iswuc. HET Goods.
AND AS TUB SEASON APPROACHES,

authority :
<" It says the Republicans are quite 

Certain of carrying sixteen b ta tes, with 
181 electoral votes | they will need 
thiity m .re votes to elect their candi
dates. The Democrats are equally sure 
of carrying seventeen States with 162 
electoral votes ; they will need thirty- 
nine more votes to elect their candi
date. The following States ere put 
down as doubtful ; California, Connec
ticut, Indiana, Nevada, and New York. 
If the Republicans carry New York aud 
the other States of which they are 

will elect their

RUNCIMAN,
RANDOLPH

— A tpeetihg in pursuance to » re
quisition of the rate payera of this 
School District, wss held io the School 
House last evening, to discuss certain 

_ .... . , ... matters In reference to the School.
Reports say the gale of -h. 3rd lort., eœoun, 0f business before

was temfle on lb. Newfoundland roast. it oould not all be dispoe-
Reports of several wrecks are coming in. of| lnd adjournment w». finally

—The outpot of the Oxford gold made to Tuesday evening next at 7
o’clock. We will endeavor to give an 
outline of the proceeding., .fter the 
conclusion of the next meeting.

AND CD.T. J. Eagleson,
JUST RECEIVED AT Cell attention to'thebfor the month 

was $10,300—
mine, East Chossetcook, 
ending November 27th 
the cost of production $1,700.

of hisis prspsriug to «apply sll the patrons 
Establishment, with

O-RO CERTES,
of any description.

MEATS, PROVISIONS,
POULTRY & VEGETABLES,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES, ETC.,
Nuts, Raisins, anil Confectionery
and all other goods pertaining to this 

a first-elass Grocery.
Just received, a fall stoek of oholoe

BISCUITS,

W. J. St. CLAIR’S. New, Well Assorted— The constituency of Lennox, 
Ontario, returned to Parliament the 
liberal candidate Allison in the elec 
tlon lately held by a majority of five.

—Individual Cups and Saucers in greater 
variety and lower prices than ever at J. 
W. Beckwith’s. Just the thing for holiday 
presents.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
DR Bath.........
Wm Warwick...
Capt Fraser.....
Stephen-Woodworth  ........................round
Century Co (3rd page)......Centur> Magazine

quite confident, they 
candidate. But it will be necessary for 
the Democrats to carry New York and 

other of the doubtful States. The 
Post includes Ohio among the Repub
lican States, but last year the Demo 
vrats carried the State by considerable 
majority, and they elected their can* 
didate for Governor this year under 

It ought,

The Emma C. went ashore 9 miles 
east of Digby Gut at Leitohfield, about 
12 o’clock on Sunday night. The schr. 
came to an anchor during the gale, but 
the sea ran so high, that she waa mo
mentarily expected to drag her an
chors and go ashore. The Capt. there 
fore, as he saw a number of men 
gathering on the shore ready to give 
relief, slipped hie anchor and beached 
the vessel. The hull was considerably 
damaged, bowsprit and main boom 
broken, and maintopmaat lost. Crew 
all saved. It is thought the hull can 
be repaired.

The Government steamer was being 
towed by a steel hawser,but about a mile 
east of Digby Gut, the strain was too 
much, and the hawser parted. She was 
commanded by Captain Browne, of the 
Lighthouse Department and a crew of 
8 men and a boy. When the cable 
parted the boy and one of the men 
were in the cabin. The captain who 
was at the wheel seeing it was loapos 
eible to prevent the steamer from going 
on shore endeavored to head her for a 
less dangerous place than what they 
were opposite, but she became un
manageable and went broadside on, 
and a heavy sea dashing over her, ewoept 
the eight men into the sea, and they 
wore drowned. The two men in the

A LARGE STOCK OF.............. Strayed or Stolen
.......................Notice of Sale
........................ Coal in Store ZElAJDXZHjET JUDICIOUSLY SELECTED

Em:MISTOOK !11. New Advertisements.
— Rev. Geo. Osborne Troop, preach

ed an able and exhaustive sermon on 
the,at present,much discussed question 
of confession and absolution, in St. 
James’ church, Si. John, on 8imday> 

' the 26th inst. It was taken verbatim by 
shorthand reporters, and published in 
both the News and Suit newspapers of 
the city. The Rev. gentleman is a 
townsman of ours, and Bridgetown 
readers will be gratified to learn of the 
honor paid to his opinions by the 
press.

—Great bargains lo holiday Goods at J. 
W. Beckwith’s. li.

lies ofSTRAYED OR STOLEN.peculiar circumstances, 
therefore to be classed as a doubtful 
State. The “ tug of war” in the next 
presidential campaign will oouxe in 
these doubtful States. They are all 
good States, and both parties should 
nominate the beat men they have to 
satisfy the public sentiment of these 
intelligent communities.

i-TjlROM the pasture of Benjamin McCalvin, 
JD Bay Shore, late in the season, 1 year
ling Heifer, color, mostly red. Marks square 
crop off right ear. Any person giving infor
mation leading to the recovery of the animal 
will be suitably rewarded.

Granville, Deo. 4, ’83.

Purchased with a special view to the want* 
oi this locality. We show com

plete Lines in
In all grades, from 5c. Prints to $1.26 Velvet.of every veriety.

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered In the town proper free of 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to holiness, and prices low.

«
ULSTERS, ULSTER CLOTH,

Sacps and Sacp Cloth,
success D. R. BATH. 

2it36pd Ur. Goods, 
UomostloA.

Wlilto Goods. 
Plan nolw, 

Olothw.
Notice of Sale.

To Stephen Oicle, of Spgtell

ore.
Mom Pork.—Mr. John Patterson, of 

Msrgaretrille, killed a bog on Saturday 
laat which tipped lbe beam at 529 lbs. 
One of her pigs which waa killed when 
just six months old, weighed 270 pounds 
making a gain of a pound and a half a 
day and a total of 799 pounds for both, 
the pig waa owned by Capt. Card of 
Isle au Haute.

—J, W. Beckwith’s for Clothing, li
Coontt Court.—Owing to the atormy 

weather ol last Monday, the Dominion 
did not oome over the Bay, consequent 
ly Hie Honor Judge Sarary did not ar
rive in time to open the term of the 
Court now sitting in this town, at the 
usual hour yesterday morning. His 
Honor, however, arrived by the 2,33 
p. m. train, and formally opened the 
Court at 3 p. m. A full report of the 
proceeding! will appear in our next,

— Fathers and mothers, youths and 
maidens, friends and fellow country
men, do not buy your Xmas, presents 
until you call at Sancton'a Jewelry 
Store, and take a look at hie beautiful 
stock of good». Fresh and of the 
latest styles, and better still, they are 
cheap and good. U

— Rev. L. B. Gates,' formerly pastor 
of the Lunenburg Baptist Church, Ma- 
hone Bay, has removed to Digby, and 
taken charge of the Hill Grove and 
Second Hillaburg Churches.

— The boys have dammed up what is 
generally called Chipman’a pond, in 
order that ekaling may be enjoyed 
this winter, without having to go too 
far ont of town. A day or two’s sport 
waa had last week.

— X meeting of the parishonera of 
St. Luke’s Church, Annapolis, was call
ed on Tuesday evening of last week, in 

to a requisition to that JohnLaM, FINE ASSORTMENT AND EXCEL
LENT VALUE. Mantli

©lia
■1

— The December number of the Cen 
tury magazine is to hand, and is replete 
with a choice intellectual feast. The 
frontispiece is a beautiful wood en% 
graving by C. C. Cox, of the noted phil
anthropist Peter Cooper. “ The Fals
est County of England” Is the title 
of the first article. It ia profusely 
illustrated, and i« a most charming 
•ketch altogether. " Echoes In the 
City of the Angela” ia a finely descrip
tive article of Los Angeles,in California. 
It gives an account of the founders, the 
customs of the people, its scenery, etc. 
Illustrated. “ Pretenders to the Throne 
of France,” will give the reader an 
insight into an important portion of 
the history of the French na
tions. Illustrated with several por 
traits. “ Original 
the New Testament,” will interest 
all of the studious turn. Two 
continued serial stories from former 
issues appear in this number, and a 
new one entitled “ The Average Man” 
commences. The opening chapters 
promise well. Several entertaining 
short stories, and poems also contri
bute to the interest of this number. 
“ Topics of the Time,” and11 Open Let' 

” contain editorial and contributed

pursuance 
effect handed the rector on the pre
vious Sunday. The signers of the 
requisition baaed their request as fol-

Ready - Made PrintsIN THE COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, 
AND PROVINCE OF NOVA SCO

TIA, FARMER, AND ALL 
OTHERS WHOM IT 

MAY CONCERN.
VTOTICE is hsreby given, that under and by 
-1^1 virtue of a power of sale, contained in 
a certain indention of Mortgage, bearing date 
the second day of October, In the year of oar 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred aud elghty- 
two, duly Registered among the records of 
deeds and wills, for the said County of Ann* 
polis, on the twelfth day of October, A. D. 
1883, Libro 79, Folio 660, 661, 662 of said 
Records, and made between Stephen Oiole. 

pringfield. in the County of Annapolis, and 
vinee of Nova Beotia, farmer, (the Mort-

Favoy Goods. 
Trimming*.

Entto:
SaberdAsliery.

Hosiery,
Gloxrea,

Muffsi and 
rett

NOV. 28,1883,lows :
“ That having learned with deep regret 

through the public press* of the assault 
made upon the ProUstant principles of 

Church by curtain clergyman officiat
es Missionors in the Cathedral Church at 
Halifax, feel it our duty as Churchmen and 
Pro stmts, to denounce aud protest 
aga ust such proceedings.”

The rector was elected chairman, 
and Mr. G. T. Bohaker, secretary. 
Moved by Dr. Robinson, of Annapolis 
Royal, seconded by Mr. Benjamin 
Fairn, of Sawmill Creek, and passed 
unanimously :

Whereas, We, pnrishoners of the Parish 
of St. Luke’s, in the county of Annapolis, 
have learned through the public press that 
doctrines contrary to the teaching of the 
Church of England have been taught and 
declared in Bt. Luke’s Cathedral, in the 
city of Halifax, by certain missionmi being 
ordained priests of the Church of Engs 
land ;

And Whereas, The Rrv. W. B. Maturin, 
one of the said missioned, openly avowed 
-and declared his detestation of Protestant- 
lam, and declared his belief 
ntcious, nnscriplural and Romish doctrine 
In relation to confession aud absolution of

has in Store, and daily expected to‘arrive,

Flour,
Cornmeal,

Oatmeal,
Sugars,

Molaeeea. 
Tea

in great variety. Call aad see ear Col

srrr; »« «*Raisiné,
Currants,

<98 Grapes.

MB
Pro
gagor), of the one part, and tbs undersigned 
William Warwick ef Lawrenoetown in the 
County and province aforesaid, gentlemen, 
(the Mortgagee,) ef the other part. There 
will for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
scoured by the Mortgage, default having been 
made in the payment ef the principal and 
interest secured by the sold Mortgage, will 
be sold at

Public .Auction.,
in front of James H. Whitman’s Esq., store, 

in Lawrenoetown, aforesaid, on

C3-OOZDSIcabin managed to reach the shore in 
safety. The boat is a total wreck.

Since the above was received, the 
Halifax Chronicle came to hand con
taining full particulars, from which we 
extract the following :

Documents of 265 33Td1s. Flour, Cheap and good veins 

LADIES’, GENTS’, A BOYS’

±f’U Jfc6 O-AJPB,

Ladies’ Muffs.

Sheetings,
Napkins,
Blankets,

Table Linens,
Towels,
Counterpanes

CROWN GOLD. STAR, SUN, CHAM
PION, HOWLANDS, TEA BOSE.

60 Bbls. Cornmeal ;
10 Bbls. Oatmeal ;
12 Bbls. Refined Sugar ;
4 Bbls. Granulated, do ;
1 Bbls. Paris Lamps ;
1 Bbl. Pulverised, (for frosting) ;
2 Puns Bright Demerara Molasses ;

10 Half Chests Toe, (same ft* last ;)
50 Boxes Raisins, (new crop) ;

1 Barrel Currants ;
1 Bbl. Grapes.
To which I call the attention of the closest

CARPETS.

A Large H Choice Siock
The name of the steamer was the 

Princess Louise, and the keel was laid 
by Jotham O’Brien at Maccan last 
April. Her length was one hundred 
and seventy two feet, breadth of beam 
thirty, and depth of hold fifteen and 

half. Her tonnage was five hun-
BOOTS m SHOESTHURSDAY,tore

articles on a number of the varions ques
tions of the day. Brio a Brao, contains 
its usual ohoioe collection of miscel
laneous short sketches on all subject*.

*
10th Day of January next, 

at eleven o’eloek In the forenoon. AU th ose 
lots pieces, or parcel

006'
dred. By special survey she was class
ed for ten years in English Lloyds. The 
value of the vessel was about forty 
thousand dollars. She was intended 
for service for the Marine and Fish
eries Department in the Bay of Fundy.
Consequently she was built of much 
heavier material and fastenings than 
required for ordinary vessels, in finish

srrfrte’ vs sr,» -■ ■■■«“ - •“ s £i
present line. li

in all grades of Ladlss’, Misses’ Gent’s and 
Boy’s, from

500. TO ©5.00
SVBRT TASTE OAE BE SATISFIED.

MEN’Sin most per-

READY-MADEOB’ T. ATTO—J. W. Beckwith has received a fall 
end complete assortment of Groceries for 
Xmas. Holiday prices. It.

— The celebrated Acme Club Skates 
for sale low, by R. Shipley. It 

—The annual meeting of the Bridge
town Agricultural Society took place 
according to notice, at Buckler’s Hotel, 
yesterday, tbe President, Solomon 
Chute in the chair.

Moved and passed unanimously that 
Col. Surratt represent tbe Society, at 
the Central Board of Agriculture. 
Moved and passed that tbe Diet. Exhi* 
bition of 1883, be held at Annapolis.

Accounts for the year presented, au» 
dited and fonud correct. Amount to 
credit of Society, $54 39, with member’s 
fees and Government Grant to be add-

tin;
And Whereas, We belong to the Episco

pal Church of England, and considering 
the i*am* to be '• The Church ” of the Pro
testant religion, are greviously pained and 
indignant at such serious prevention of the 
doctrines of our Church ;

Therefore Resolved, That this meeting re
cord and declare their protest against such 
declarations and teachings ;

Moved by A. W. Corbitt, Esq., and 
passed unanimously.

Whereas, The Cathedral Church of this 
dlo-. eso has been permitted to be used^not 
only as the place for the advancement" by 
certain clergymen of the Church of Eng
land of obnoxious doctrines upon the con
fession and absolution of sins, and tbe de
claration of the same as the truêteochinge 
of onr Church, but also for the actual in
troduction aud practice by said clergymen 
of receiving auricular confession aud the 
granting of remission by them ;

And Whereas, We consider the declara
tion of such doctrines and the exercise of 
each unauthorized practices not only ex
ceedingly dangerous; but such as tnay 
awaken serious anxiety In the minds of 
many members of our Church (especially 
tbe younger members) as to their proper 
comprehension of the doctrines of the Pro
testant religion ;

Therefore Resolved, that this meeting ex
press their desire that the Rector of this 
Parish will admonish, counsel and com
fort his parishioners be inaklug frequent 
reference in his ministrations to the teach
ings and requirements of the fundamental 
doctrines of out Church.

situate, lying and being in Springfield, afore
said, and bounded and describe l ae follows :

First.—Beginning at the North- East ear
ner of loads belonging to Robert Charlton, 
tbe nee running south along the base line 
thirty rods, thenee West ene hundred end 
twenty-five chains to tbe Lunenburg road ; 
North twenty-six end three Quarters of a 
rod to land owned by the said Robert Charl
ton, thence following the said Robert Charl
ton’s line to place of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or lees, the same 
being that lot of land described In deed from 
Obodiah Saunders and wife to the said Wil
liam Warwick, bearing date the twenty-fifth 
day of May, A. D., 1878.

Second,—Commencing on the Lunenburg 
Road, fourty-three rods and thirteen links, 
from the line between Wm. MeNsyor and 
Robert Charlton, thence South along said 
road, sixteen rods and eighteen links, thence

, .. , ~ - .. ____ Bast nine rods and sixteen links, thenee
The election of officers for the eneu North fifteen rods and six links, thenee West 

ing year was then proceeded with. A. two rods, thenee North two rods, thenee West 
Vidito, was elected President J* Pigs five rods and nineteen links to the place of 
otl vice, and D. R. Bath, Seety. and beginning. The same being that lot of land 
•rrea described in deed from Robert Charlton and

Maetinff adiourned wife to the said William Worwiek,bearing dateK^rro^oniyfair and »
was a matter of regret that our farmers menta thereon, aad all the right and appur- 
do not take a more decided interest m tenanoes to the said land and premises Le
the Society. longing, and the reversion and reversions,

remainder and remainders, rente, issues, and 
profits thereof.

HOESB EITG-B,

WOLF aM BUFFALO ROBES.CASH BUYERS !
JOHN LOCKETT.

— The fastis* season is again ap
proaching. and présenta to old and 

ill be wanted to make our-
I

In Groceries,woe
then proceed to England to receive her 
boilers and machinery.

The Princess Louise ia now lying in 
pieces, having held together but a 
short time after striking. Sbe was Car
ried directly against a square bluff 
rock, striking with great violence, and 
immediately keeled over on her side. 
Waves of great she began at once to 
sweep over her, carrying everything 
before them. None of the bodies of 
those drowned have been washed 
ashore, and it is thought that they 
will never be recovered. Out
side of Captain Browne, most if not all 
of the men on board the wrecked ves
sel bad been shipped at Maccan. The 
name of one of the victims is unknown. 
The others were :

Bridgetown, Nov. 28, ’83. 3U3S

Temperance Cause ! wo can fir. every satisfaction. A large and 
fresh orook ef Sugar, Tea.MolaseeeJSpicee, Ac.Corksotiox.— Laat week e slight error 

waa made in a portion ol our edition in 
the date of the meeting of the Anna
polis County Temperance League, to 
be held next Wednesday evening. It 
read tbe “ 21th”, instead of the 12th.

— The ladies of tbe Baptist Sewing 
Circle, at Round Hill, intend holding e 
fancy sale and Tea at Banoroit Hall, on 
Wednesday, the 12th Deo. at 7 p. m. 
A good time may be expected.

— Mothers, do you want good suits 
for your boys f if you do, go to Mor- 
rison’a, tbe tailor, Middleton. Good 
strong Tweed» at 60cta. The beat ralue 
in the market. li

Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers, 
and Fine Suits.FLOUR AND MEALof the Anna- 

ague, will be
usual monthly meeting 

polie County Temperance Le 
held la Temperonee Hell, at

The
BOYS’ CLOTHING,

always on band.

CROCKERYWARE IN QREAT VARIETY.
A large stoek of Confectionery and Xmas. 

Goods to arrive.
ALSO.—A Carload of P. E. Island Oats.

Everything to be Sold at Bottom 
Prices.

All Goods delivered free of charge within 
five miles.

GRANVILLE FERRY, Collars, Ties sad Braces,

On Wednesday, 12th Deo. JTTJ8T RECEIVED — A LARGE LINE OF
ed. next, at half past two o'clock la the after-

“Vierge and fall attendance of the Clergy, 
and all others pledged to entire abetineooe 
from the use of all intoxicating liquors, and 
of all persons opposed to the illegal sale of 
those destructive beverages within this Coun
ty, is earnestly desired,

A publie Temperance meeting will be held 
on the evening of the some day, to oommenee 
at twelve o’eloek. when earnest and practical 
addresses will be delivered by Clergymen and 
others.

American Corsets,
« Bridal”The “Tally-ho,”

“Bella ” s
CHEAPEST AND BEST EVER IN THIS

MARKET.

“ Gilt Edge,” 
and “ Great Relief.”

WANTBDi
Potatoes, Batter, Eggs, Dried Apples, and 

Beans in any quantity.
Bridgetown, Nov. 7, *83.Captain Daniel Browne, married.

Michael Dadey, second officer.
Alfred Hiltx, second cook.
John McKenzie, married.
Jacob Singer, married.
Garry Gray, unmarried.
Captain Daniel Browne, who met his 

fate in the disaster detailed above, was 
well and popularly known in the city 
He was a most efficient and faithful offi
cer, and be will be a great loss to the 
department for which he served, that 
of Superintendent of Lighthouses. By 
a marriage with a MUa McLean, of 
Kingston Ont., who died here some 
years ago, Capt. Browne had one child, 
a girl now thirteen or fourteen years of 
age. Three or four years since be mar
ried a daughter of Rev. Mr. Dodwell,* 
by whom he bad two girls. He was a 
man about forty five or forty-seven 
years old and was formerly a Lieuten* 
ant in the Royal Navy.

♦The Rev.. G. B.’Dodwell. of Middleton, Is 
the gentleman referred to in the above.

—A new lighthouse has been erected on 
Cranberry Island, off Cape Canso, in place 
of the one destroyed by fire in October, 
1881, and the provisional lights will be 
snporeeded by two fixed lights from the 
new building.

W.J. ST.CLAIR. Mrs. Ansley— J. W. Beckwith will oonfcinae 
to take potatoes 10 days longer.

—The following are the purposes of 
the Maritime Provincial Association of

BY ORDER OF EXECUTIVE COM. 
Annapolis Co., Nov. 20, ’82. %li Bridgetown, November 38, ’83. 83tfWILLIAM WARWICK-

Dated this fifth day of December, A. D.
li

Has just receivedNEW STORE !
NEW GOODS I

FOR SALE.6it40 NEW FALL AND WINTER1883.—There was a ramor in Halifax that Mr.
at tbe rpHE subscriber offers for sale, 1 yoke Oxen, j JL 7 years old, 1 Horse, 6 years old and 1 Eats. Bonnets,

Mare 16 years old. For further information Flowers. Feathers, 
apply to

Strother, lately committed for trial 
next term ot the Halifax Supreme Court 
for embezsling, had fallen heir to a fortune 
of $3,000,000 In England. Mr. 8. eta tes 
that he bos not heard of anything definite 
of that nature ; but did not intimate that 
be would be surprised if something of tbe 
kind, in lesser amoant, transpired.

IFOTOSTDIBoston :—
1. To bring together all Maritime Pro

vincial residents of Boston and vicinity 
their wives and husbands.

2 To establish and maintain permanent 
Headquarters, to include Reading-Room, 
Library, and Halls, suitable for tbe meet
ings and entertainments of tbe Associa
tion.

3. To Institute a Labor Bureau for the 
benefit of Provincials seeking employment 
in Massachusetts.

4. To have at tbe rooms books for tbe 
registry of tbe names of Provincial resi
dents and visitors from the Provinces, 
thereby aiding them in finding tbeir 
friends, and enabling the Association to 
forward mails addressed to Its care, and to 
extend to then all possible courtesy.

5 Tbe Association meets every Wednes
day night at 8 o'clock. Part of tbe even
ing Is devoted to social entertainments 
provided by the members. These consists 
of vocal and instrumental music, recita
tions, and such other amusement ae the 
Society may deem proper and advisable.

6. All persons of good moral character, 
born in the Maritime Provinces, so called 

husbands (though not

Plushes. Velvets,
Lores, Ribbons, dre., AcN the face of Handley Mountain, a CAR- 

RIAGE RUG. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses on 
application to

STEPHEN WOODWORTH. 
Port George, Nov. 26, ’83.

C. B. CORNWALL.Tbe meeting was addressed on tbe 
part of the laymen by Dr. Robinson, 
A. W. Corbitt, Esq., and Mr. W. B. A. 
Ritchie, who spoke in strong terms 
against the teachings of tbe miseionere, 
denouncing them as contrary to the 
belief and doctrines of tbe Church.

Tbe chairman made the closing 
speech, in which he stated that he felt 
humiliated in having to oome forward 
to enter hie protest against the teach* 
ings of the Missionere as had been laid 
before the people of Halifax in certain 
of their churches, particularly the 
claim of power to remit sins and the 
practice of auricular confession.

He then carefully reviewed the Mis- 
sioner'e arguments in support of their 
belief, and taking up tbe chief texts 
advanced by them, explained to the

SitSflClarence, Nov. 16, *83.The subscriber is constantly receiving fresh All of which will be sold LOW FOR CASH, 
flats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest 
styles.

MOURNING BONNETS made to cider at 
short notice,

Bridgetown, Oet. 22nd, ’83.

STAPLE mTfTncy goods TEACHER WANTED.
FOR SCHOOL SECTION

No. 42, BENTVILLE.
A male teacher fer winter term.

RALPH BENT,
Bentvitle.Oot. 39, ’83. Sect, to Trustees, see.

2it36
— When the children are happy 

everybody in the home is. Call on 
Sancton and buy something for the 
baby, or four year old Tommy, or six 
years old Fannie or sweet sixteen Ma- 
betible or Mary. He can suit you to 
a T. li

IZKT STOBB, in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels, 13U41

Beady • Made Clothing,FOR SALE ! Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
■ Gloss, Earthen, and Tinware, Groceries,

Spices,
Flour, Meal, &c., &c.,

which h. continues selling at priées lower 
than th. lowest.

GREY COTTON FROM 8 TO 13 CT8.
12 “ 19 CTS.

18 CTS. 
26 " 85 CTS.

<3gO., &gO., ScO.
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods, Inspection is solicited.

— Just printed, a large supply of 
Magistrate’s and Lawyer’s Summon-.

MANCHESTER HOUSE !Qbituaky.—The many friends of Mr. 
A.N; Archibald, tbe obliging and de
voted Secretary of tbe British Amo» 
rican Book and Tract Society will re
gret to learn or his death, which occur
red last week at Halifax. He returned 
from a collecting tour in Cape Breton 
and Antigoniab about two months ago. 
He was stricken with Typhoid 

by pneumonia,

SOFT COAL!
We are now opening oar FALL AND WINTER GOODS, in the following tines : —

DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,
—J. W. Beckwith's for Xmas goods, li

Geo. Murdoch is buying all the bides 
be can obtain for which he is paying 
the highest cash rates.

Prisob Albert. — Another pig to be add- fever,
ed to those who died of knife diseuse. ®od blood poisoning in turn, gave 
George R. Neilv, Salem, killed a eight place lo bronchitis, and, with these 

meeting that said passages only author. raonths old pig, weighing 340 pounds, complaints, medical skill was of no 
iced them to declare and pronounce! i avail. The society su tiers a severe
Hod's pardon, and st.ted that the! -Mr. Frank C. Barleaux of Saw lora in tbedealh of th,. efficient officer.
......... . Mill Creek, while in the woods chop. I Mr. Archibald was a native of Stewi

apostle, themselves to wham the words pin, accidentally cut m artery lo one arke. and about 34 years of age. He 
were addressed never claimed or exer- „f his wrists. Timely medical uid, Low- married a Miss Mellisb, live years pre 
ojaed the power, ascribed to them by ever, prevented serious results* , ceptrees of Saokvillc Academy.

The publie eon be supplied on application

H. FRASER, 
Bridgetown.

MANTLE and ULSTER CLOTHS.
Another lot of Caroline and Flexible HIP CORSETS.

A NICE STOCK OF
WINCEY8
BRILLIANTS
CASHMERES

to
li Nov. 28, ’83.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,followed NOTICE. WINTER CLOTHS and CLOTHING, 
HATS and CAPS, and a very nice assortment of BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS.their wives ami

there bom), shall be eligible for member- All parties indebted to tbe subscriber, for 
ship. PAINT, are hereby requested te settle with

lu future, the Reading-Room will be me or my agents, by the 30th ef Noy. 1883, 
open fwry evening (Sunday exempted) aa all tooounts will be loft for oolleotlon after 
from 8 lo 10, and the Association Rooms; that date, 
will hvrealtvr he tin* “ Outrai Hvadquar- 
ten, for ull Provincials.

All at the Come and see Prices.
FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN.

C. S. Phinney.
n*2 lyrLawrencetewn'Nov. 28/83.

" SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

Granville Ferry, June 14tb, 1883.
psW P. S.—Eggs wanted. Highest prices paid.8. N, JACKSON,

3it35Clarence, Nov. 20, ’83.
1|hû-
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COTTONS ADVANCING!1 ■ dn.uk.uneM and disorderly coquet. In
—A woman who contracted a cough m | 1882 with » population "hich h 

n newly plastered hotel at Clovolund h«. Cr.M.d to 4,990,952, th.apprehension, h.d 
been awarded $2,000 damages. fallen to 26,296.

Mm. Mary

"M
•Beaton, Pa., Mof. 17.—R. Knott, after 

two year, separation liom tita wife, Instat
ed «he «hontd live with him again. She 
refused. He 11,en Blabbed her to death, 
killed their child, and took a fatal doao of 
morphine. 4 . -,

Farit*, Dec. 1 .— It 1* reported that M 
WaUcimKt«»u Las In formed Earl Granville 
that France lut*-nds to occupy Bacnlnh 
ami Suutay to satisfy her honor, but will 
not engage in war with China, and that 
after the surrender ol the two places 
Franco will propose an armistice to auk 
for English médiation.

Baltimore, M D., Nor. 30— About 
noon to-day Mm. Rlail aged 28, a married 
woman, cut the tluoats of her two girl 
children aged 4 years and 18 months, ami 
then cut her own throat. Both the chil
dren soon died and the mother, though 
alive, is not expected to survive. She 

want to live. Cause,

(Scncmt §ktv$. Hicks Pacha, whose army has l« en an.
the mutely, Ill-armed hot 

M ihdi, the false The Century
PROGRAMME FOR !883-'84

nihilated hy 
courageous force* of El 
prophet, in the Soudan, is Lieutenant Iltcks 
of the Eugll-h service Some time ago, 
accompanied by a party ol English officers, 
ho Undertook the position of A iv isory C<*m- 
mamh r-in Chief to the Egyptian army 
which was despatched agaluet tt.e rebels in 
the Soudan. He has had suveral engage
ments with the rebels, in which up to this 
ciushing disaster, he Lad been uniformly 
*uc cess Ini. The forces of the false pro- 

men who were ai-

■=â■ara sa T .T. <*, WlMTEï*

DRYGOODSprogramme for the fourteenth year of 
this magasine, and the third under the new 
name, is if anything more interesting aoi 
popular t an ever. With every season, 1 h* 
Cuntuuy shows a decided gain in circulation. 
The new volume begins with November, and 
when possible, siihcoriptions should begin 
with that issue. The following are some of

400 BJAXjBS A-ZtsTIO CASES OF
GKBLEjITS WHITES.

TheYork A Limit Csntsnarias.—
McDonald, of Souris East, Is 105 yenrs old, 
but walks to and from church every bun- 

distance of half a mite, 
Several cases of lun-

—Some of the steamers from New 
sell round trip tickets to Liverpool for 
$100, which is pretty cheap for the trip 
over and bavk.

Our Autumn Importations are now fully 
ompleted, uud from a comprehensive stock of 

SEASONABLE

’M-1
day morning, a
;eiW.yU!n“!hl.Tl.nd have lately come 
under our notice.—Charlottetown Herald.

French

- Dr. Honeymttn proposes to estsb 
lish a marine aquarium. All in‘*re‘2 
e<i in our fisheries may expeot a call. 
Clironide.

-Hon. Messrs Pipes and Fielding, of 
the Local Government, have 0
... to resume negotiations with tho Do. 
minion Government on the railway ques
tion.

DRY GOODS.phot, comprising black
unarmed and Arabs armed with lan

ces, although greatly outnumbering the 
Egyptian troops, were easily driven before 
them ; and Hicks Pasha had marched a 
considerable distant e from Khartoum, bis 
base of supplies,and was on bts way to 
confront tbe main army of El Mahdi when 
be fell through treachery ; as the despatch
es seem to indicate, into an ambuscade 
The reports are confusing and some of 
them obviously exaggerated regarding the 
size of his force and the numbers of the re. 
be)s, but as to the main fact his army was 

Ihilatcd and that few survivors are left
to tell the story there appears to be no
d°Kbartonm is a olty situated at the Junc

tion of the.white and blue Niles, about one 
thousand miles south of Cairo in a direct 
line, aud about fourteen hundred hj the 
course of the river. Massouah end Sookrn 
are connected by caravan roads with Khar
toum , tbe former being five hundred and 
tbe tatter tour hundred miles distant In a 
direct line, though tbe distance by road Is 
longer. Tbe Mahdi is reported to be al
ready near Khartoum, and It is said that If 
that place should be taken there ie no good 
defensible position between that and Cairo, 
except a point which ie but six hours away 
from Cairo. It was stated some time ago 
that If Hicks Pacha's army was to suffer 
any serious disaster the Soudan would be 
abandoned, but if El Mahdi has with 
even a fraction of the force with which he 
is credited it is not likely that he will re
main content iu Soudan, but that he will 

toward Cairo. Religious fanatic- 
1 a thirst for

of “Old Creole days,” etc., entitled Dr. 
Sevier,” a story of New Orleans life, the time 
being the eve of the late Civil War.

“ Lir< IN THK Thibtkkn Colonies," by Ed
ward Eggleston, separate illustrated papers 
on subjects connected with the early history 
of this country.

Thukk STOR1R9 by ITenby Jamkb, of varying

585 PiCKim BRITISH & FOREIGN DRT COUDS I__A young man with a strong
accent, dark, rather slight and short, re-

others In Kings and Hants. Hs has let
ter. from Rev M.'S.re. Thrope and r H. 
Murray but he is a fraud aud * Damp 
Some clothing obtained from Re*. Mr- 
Roes, Grand Pro, were aold for rujo ttre 
same day.—Com. to Pretbytman W,Inert.

-Canada is within eight or nine days 
the British shores. Aus- 

Antinodee, and at the 
weeks for the ewift- 

Yet during

each department

IS WELL SUPPLIED AND FULLY AS- 
SORTED, and we offer them on the

Dominion and United Stated manufacture.

HOMESPTTTT2sTS !Most Favorable Terms, SPECIAL ATTENTION-1,000 PIECES ON UAND-Ozford, Willow Grove, Port Elgin, York 
MUl.Vhkhw. are offering bnlow regular prices. Op.nmg to-pay, in .dd.t.en.

nay* she does not
domestic infelicity. .

Loudon, Nov. 28.-Eight block» of 
stone were placed on the railway track 
near Wolverhampton on Monday. It Is 
surmised the ohj.-ct was to wreck the train 
in which Mr. Gladstone wae expected to
lr Dublin, Nov. 28.-Within a fortnight
over thirty persons have been arrested, Tas New Bas il. Aitzatox» AaontTMtcaa, a
SceCaSnUior Œ* X W
r; ?riv”. «nd w'th beLging to the Ci^j C-.», .................. To be pro-
Fenian Iirotherhoort. After a secret era- farely “‘“^biTtobart Grant, 
mination they were discharged. Subse- „q„SLloiTofïFrivolous Girl," 
«^r/8”?b."if^wrak. Average Man,-, story

Ington despatch «ays Senator Edmund» Tae B„E1n-wis»za, one of the most rerasrk- 
is preparing a postal telegraph hill. His ib|< D0TaU o( lb, day, to be eompleted in 
plan la to have trunk Une* connect the
eanitale of the Bute, with the national cnaiarusiTT ssa Wzalth, 
capital a« the main contra, and then have by the author of •' The Christian League
the lines radiate to the leading post offices. „f Connecticut," oto., on the applteaUen 
He t. oppu^d «0 the purchase of any exist- Christian moral, to th. present phase, of 
lag lines. He called upon the President ™°d”nT Akj„ ib, ajLr 0, gy. Lawassoa.
yesterday, and had *" President a s.ris. of entertaining arttelas. profusely
It is not improbable that the rrosioeut , d
may commend the poetal telegraph in his fr<m Nottlieli, Hawthorne, Gen.
message. The Postmasler-General has Emot> and CaWe. with authentic draw- 
also been aeriously con.iderlng lhe posta , . . .
telegraph question. Hi» conclusion will 60, ,j. Track c/ «»<•«', the raoord of a 
aomar in hi. report. yacht cruise in the Mediterranean, id.ntify-
^Laconia N H , Nov. 26 —Thomas 8a- iag the route ol Ulysses on his return from 

mon this morning, attacked with a hatchet ‘k. Trojan wer „ froo y,

horribly mutilated Mra. Ruddy, "ho * m„ne silreraia Scatter.," by Robert 
alive, but Is expected to die In Samon. Loq!| gtaveuoa, author of "New Arabian 
room wae found the body of Mrs. Ford, btl.»
with whom bo formerly boarded. Mr . There will be
Ford's legs had been cut off aud the body by John Burroug- 
oackcd in a trunk and taken to Ruddy, ufastralsd series on Dante, a aombor of pa 
bouse Samon wae arrested, aa wae also pe„ by the eminent French "0T,1‘8t *’Phb
Mr*, Ford’s husband who Is eoepected of nsa Daudet, articles on art and archæol gy yXF .n "ica. It I. supposed Charles D^udt.y Waraar^and

-ïX b W »: °° “me"

fused to do. Samon then attempted to hl l ly Subierit,tion price, *4.00 a yaarj 
nod burn the entire family to conceal his nnmbera B‘e,j everywhere, at 35 cents
crime. Intense excitement prevails. . All dealers receive subscriptions,

Winnipeg, Nov. 28 -The Manitoba and UM. ml, be made direct to the P“bl,eb=" 
North-West Farmers' Union wes organ lard bJ p01lll express order, registered letter, 
at Brandon on Monday. It was a largo b.nd cheek, or draft, 
and influential representative gathering, 
all the political stripes being represented 
Entire unanimity prevailed. Concerted 
action wna taken to secure the red res» of 
grievances under which tbe settlers suffer.
Resolutions were passed «imiter to the 
platform adopted by the Manitnle Rigid»
League of this city. A committee was 
appointed to visit me* .
North-West, and probably all orgamzatlooe 
will be affiliated with the Winnipeg 
League, which will lead to a general con
vention, and tlm Dominion Government 
will bo forced to recognize aud respect the 
rights of Manitoba and tbe North-West by
force of public opinion.

Bteilarton, Nov. 30.—Alexander Mc- 
Kvnzie, of Stellarton, an employe of the 
Halifax Coal Company, whilst m the act ot 
getting on to a locomotive at the Albion 
Mines to-day,got his foot caught in the 
•witch rail and fell under the wheels, 
which crushed his left leg near the thigh,

He is still alive

-Hh..ira.-Motb.ta-d,r..5 

Meehan finds,
gb the year, 
unteebnioul articles,lengths, to appear tbrou

Tub Nkw Astronomy, um»vu«.«. 
by Prof. 8. P- Langley, describing 
interesting of recent discoveries 1

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.of the sap causes
however, that^euch t.'noTthe caee, aa tbe 

trees contract to a considerable extent.
Cottok Mills Rxemnso , W<,R.E-7"Ml°™ 

than 900 operatives resumed work in the 
Hudon cotum mill, and 300 more have 
t*u added to the St. Anne cotton

week or two these two factorise will 
Lave their full complement of operatives.

business friends of Mr.
manu-

;BEMI0 4 HENNINGeteamiog from 
tralia is at tho 
ahorteet it takes many
îhVton mmdhe ending with October last 
17 oil more British emigraots left the 
British Isles for Australia than for Canadv 
It is hard to understand how Australia s 
able to attract settlers ae it does. Ite 
triende and agents In Britain must be very 
active, «II* tho charms *f Its climsle must 
be made the most of.—Ex.

__It is reported that the Government
has abandoned tbe cane against Roger. 
Amero for the murder of Mrs. Carlton at 
Watertown in March last. The report is
incorrect, hut it is true that the case as It
now stands Is nolin a condition to warrant 
ao Immediate jury trial. Almost nothing 
baa been doue on the government side 
since last summer owing to lack of 
foods. The caee come, up on the Aral 
Monday in December, bnt « postponement 
until January will probably be asked. 
Boston Pott, Nov. 20.

1 600 PACKAGES TEA—all prime value.

T. R. JONES, & CO.18 HIRE STREET,
SOUTH SIDE,

ST. JOHN, *, B.

mill
CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N B.

Got. 22.

UP WITH THE PROCESSION.

will be enabled to coutlu

KEEPauthor of 
etc., enti- 

of New

HE HE

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE f

J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.foundation of an old 
Charlemagne, German 

bo well pre-
—In removing the 

bridge built by 
engineers have found the piles 
nerved although nearly 1100 year* 
that the wood can still be need in building.

riveted to the posts is practicallj

with other es-

and*CuffDButtons, together with a Variety of trinkets, n.uaily found in a Jewelry

old
NOW LANDING AT CORBITT'S WHARF, 

EX. SCHR.
The iron 
unimpaired.

-On an English farm the root, of a

r;^o^Ters.:rh^
Who-ore served with milk from theae 
cans Sed of typhoid fever.

-During their stay I™ C*nart* "f.1* 
nommer it is understood mean hers of the 
British Association for the Advancement
UneofThe CanadU^Pacific asTar a. com- 

of tho Crown.

75 T035TShim
Store. nAT.T, ITTSFBCT.BEST QUALITY

Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883

DYKE MARSH HAY,schoonerWricked.—The press on
lom hatred of foreigners aud 
loot have about au equal part in recruiting 
the rebel forces, and to these is added tho 
rage of tbe *l*ve-traders, whose profitable 
traffic has been interfered with by the 
English. ..

Possibilities of new European complica
tions are opened up by this turn of affairs, 
for the Sultan may insist on his right to 
reconquer tbe revolting province. The 
English preparations for departure from 
Egypt will have to be indefinitely post
poned. It begins to look as though Eng- 
laud was going to be permanently saddled 
with tbe administration of Egypt The 
lesson is one which Franco would do well 
to lay to heart In connection with her Ton- 
quin adventure.—Boston Journal.

FOB SALE !Bchoonkb
*• Angus Grant,” of Bhelbourne, Captain 
Thorburn, from P. B. Inland for this port 
with produce, has been totally wrecked at 
Capo George, N. S. ; erew saved She was 
70 tons register, and owned by her master. 
The vessel was insured for $2,500 in a city 
office, but a restriction in the policy pro
hibited the captain from going to P. K 
inland after the 1st November without 
permission, consequently the policy is 
void The captain was aware of the restric
tion but thought the additional premium 
which he would have to pay for permission 
to go to the Gulf too high.—üaltfax Chro-

Thx Bat Seavice.-It is reported from 
excellent authority that the steamer Sec
ret, which was formerly on the route be- 

Annspolis aud Boston, will be plac- 
8t. John and

FOB SALE, AT $9.50, $11.50 AND 
$13.00 PEU TON.

I Tho property known as tl>e

| Fallesen Property,
I situated on Water St., containing house 

land barn, in good repair, together^ with a 
building lot and small garden.* Price 
$600. Half of purchase monpy can re
main on mortgage.

Applv at once to 
T. DAE RUGGLES,

Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
Bridgetown, October 20, *83.

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Agent.

TERMS,—CASH.

Annapolis, N<>v. 12, *83.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

31 tfpapers on outdoor England 
zhs and others, a beautifully

well selected stock of Hardware, 
consisting of :

I have now a

Fall Goods
NOW OPEN.

—At the close of 1883, one hundred

::dd r.»»,'”o
or better will have b-en iucreaeed to near.

tiundred, while the record 
stand at 2.19, and

' SHELF HARDWARE,
28tf

or remit-
)y seventeen 
of three-year-old* 
the four-year-olds at 2.18J.

OUT 2STOTIOB.
-John D. Walter», a London, Eng., 

broker, •>■ arrested a abort time ago 
for steeling bonds, ooofioted and sen- 
tenoed to twelve year* penal servitude.

—IWCLCDIStbeing canvassed, tween
ed on the route between 
Dig by and Annapolis during the winter 
season. Tho Secret is now at Bath, Me , 
where she is undergoing extensive repaire 
and being fitted for the service which it I* 
intended she will perform. In all respects 
tbe Secret is a fine boat and there cau be 
no doubt that she will give entire satisfac
tion on the Bav route. The change will 
be made about January 1st.—St John Tele-

Clinch 1ST ails,
country should combine in one grand or
ganization and supply the demands of the 
country, which could be done with two- 
thirds of the spindle now in use.

mHB subscriber bag lately received, and 
JL is showing one of tbe largest lines ox

MILLIHBE.Y,DRESS G-OODS,Special Offers.
subscribers to begin with GLASS IK ALL SIZES.

CARPENTER’S TOOLS
BTC. BTC.

R. SHIPLEY.
il; irai imi woëmTbMiiss i

STEAM CLOTHING,

To enable new 
the first volume under The Century name, we 
make tbe following special offers :

2fete eubeoribere beginning with November, 
1883, may obtain the magazine for one year; 
from date, and the twenty-four yrevtoue num
ber^ unbound, for *8.00. Regular price for 
the three yeare, $12.00.

Or, if preferred, a subscription and the 
twenty-four numbers bound in four elegant 
volumes will be furnished for $10. Regular 
price, $18.

ULSTER AND8ACQUE CLOTHS, HATH, 
BONNETS. FLOWERS, F FATHERS, 

FUR TRIMMINGS, FUR OAFS, 
CAPS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

to.. An. A FULL 
LINE OF CRAPES.

to be found in the country. Also. Carhmere., 
Velvets, Costume and Ulster Cloths, Ladies 
Sacques, Tweeds, Ready M»de Clothing, 
Overcoats, Fur Caps, Felt aud Silk Hats, 
Boots and Shoes, Kerosene Oil, Earthenware, 
Ac.. Ao.
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

dontspantlcnce.
Mills—The Cold-

Droo'kmu’ing m?U« have been purchased bv 

Mr, Isaac

rails into bar iron and nail 
will commence 
a short time.—

onsiblo for theWe do not hold ourselves reap 
opinions of our correspondents. tings throughout thethe purpoHt*

000 tons of iron 
plate*. Thee* gentlemen 
operation* in the works in 
tit. John Telegraph.

Millinery at Shortest Notice. W. H." MILLER.PamtSBUto Sbippibo Tbadb —A Parrabnro 
correspondent sends ns the following : Be
tween Janna-y let and Nov. 16th, 158 ves- 
«,1, arrived here from foreign porte and 

from domestic ports. During tbe 
same period 106 vessels cleared with car
goes for foreign port, snd 232 for domestic 
ports 2,855 tons of coal were **P’*t'*1 
to the United States 15,000,000 feet deals 
were exported to Great Britain ; 463,000 
feet of loge and 2,700,000 feet of lathe to 

The value of exports

Mb. Editob, —
In your issue of lhe 14th inst., 

another communication from “ X," When
ever 1 prove the falsity of his propositions 
he, invariably flics off at a tangent from 
the point at issue to raise another, equally 
untenable. He accuses me of many short
comings and troate me, unsparingly, to 
that kind of literature usually tcuud in 
tho vocabulary of those who, in discussing
«question, draw for their facts from pro-
judiced or diseased imaginations, when 
they are cornered.

He says that I have "once or twice con-

to follow It seems that the French bilB |„, letter published Sept. 12th, atm 
claim the «elusive right of fi.htor along attempting to apply that acuteoce to nnm 
the southern chore, aud in their efforts to thcrand enUrely different statement, mad 
diivo tbe fishermen away are committing by him in a letter published Oct 17 
groae outrages. The action of tho Ha per- ..Too thin 1" Mr "X.’ It will not “ •
R , government in ignoring the encroach- But, In order that tbere can be no mistaa 
mentot the French is reverely criticized, about tbis matter, I will crave your lu- 

inbabitant. ot the island thinking dulgenoe, while I give » =fhop. « of Jh , 
that crpst injustice is done them. If discussion as tar as the New York > 
something ie not done by the British gov- iB concerned, which, by the way, la a nice 
ernmeut ft is apprehended that trouble of side is.ue, aod does not in any way „
aTerious nature may ensue.—Herald. tbe main point to “ *
a serious wlDtl tu kag It Bo tenderly, I will indulge

Middleton, Nov. 7, ’63. .I find

TUB CENTURY CO. Kew-Yerk, N. Y.
—For the first time since the invention

ii»ii.r=.'5Lr~=js
liuldished hr G. D. BaAecker of E.eem 
wbW. first appeared in >853, and reached 
its 100th edition in 1863.

—From returns prepared by the depart
ment of Agriculture, it is shown that dur
ing the present year 55 674 cattle have 
been exported from Canada to European 
and American ports. Last year the ex- 
1,ort trade tota'ed 35,738. The sheep 

a trade has increased from 75,905 in 1682 to
Vt73,725 in 1883.
N __Counsel on behalf of Hon T. W. Ang-
' , T) Edgar A Co. defendants, with
' the'(jlobe Printing Co'. In the John Shields 

libel ...It moved for an order at Toronto 
in ll,o 26th ult., dismissing tbe action 
with coate for want of prosecution, which 
was refused. A motion for enlargement 
was granted with costs to defendants.

Tub Razok Abolishxo —The use of the 
b, tho Armv has been abolished hy

on order of the War Office, and henceforth p0T1T0 PaoepBCTS.—Just now tho Boaton bim just a little.
soldier must wear all the hair on his —mu» market appears to be overstocked, I„ « loiter published in your 

face'tbst nature may have intended hlm prlcc, bave declined. Considerable Sept 12th,“ X," referring to rue, says,
anvrow or frequent «having may have In- vbipmente of potatoes from Western mar- .. perbape he wllldeny that a certain legal 
.lnee.1 The order was promulgated by k<,,„ there liad a damaging effect upon the e,ltle.m«n from New York.etc , went over 
General R'i««ell in bis garrison recently.— ,„na at wlricb Eastern stock has been the r0ad, from Bridgewater to Middleton. 
n.,lifai Record. bold, and prices are weak in consequence ^„ fitter publi.lied Oct. 3rd, I eald yea
11 , t Carload lota ol Western potatoes of goo.I [ cou(e,6cd t„ a knowledge of that tact

—Churchill & sons, Hantaporl are at onlli(y offered at 55c., 60c., perbn.hel, aull tbat I knew he was coming tor that 
work on what will •>» ‘>>e largest vessel , 9^ ^ best Eastern Rose would not bring „„ bcfor„ be left homo. For uAnf
vet built on the Avon, being a ship of j Qvnr 7Qc Barrel «lock caonot be quoted »ur 7 For tbe purpose of giving over 
-2000 tone. Berdimenaione are227 feet lb„ve *i 75 untèea It be something very ,ho ruai, 0f course. But on Oct 17th, ap- 
keel ■ 44 feet beam and 26 feet depth choice at $2. Iu eastern Maine the crop ear8 another letter from " X " in which 
of hold It ia said tbe same firm m-j ,e ,,rge and of excellent quality. In be nccuiiea the said legal gentleman ol go- 
t«nd building another steamer during j ,oaibern and western Maine tbe crop l« m„ tu Bridgewater, fur the purpose of tak- 
<he winter not ao good, though ahead of last year. lta road out of the banda of tho
the winter. „!The crop in New Brunswick and »ov» Company. This accusation I pro-

__A prominent New York farmer whos Sro(ia represented above tho average, noUbce(j uutrue in my last letter, and 1 re-
ona eïr* proverbial for their abundance, ; jt .fl edicted by prominent dealer* t it now. Bat“X," with ebaructene- 

oses no other tcrti'isi-r than land Pl*aler ,liat potatoes are to go down still lower Jic dishonesty, sitompte, in bia last letter, 
eudlgloeer. His plan is to B0W Elove',' ami to remain so through the season.—St. COnvict mo ot self contradiction beeauso 
nil, ter it so as to secure rsuk growth and J()An A’etcr, 27 th Inst. ton Oct. 3rd, gave my assent to au en-
inrn under for his other crops, wheat in- tlrclv different statement made uy him, in
ciudrd. He has kept up tbie plan lor over 0'Donsbi.lSbstobobdtoDkith-The ^ ^ pub||ehed Sept. 12th. And yet, 

and claims that bis farm is ,rjal qf O’Donnell the alayer of Oarey, lbia bo whe accuses me of insulting the
valuable each year. New coromeneed on Friday of last week and bitelligunce of your readers I His attempt

concluded on Saturday. The case wai ^ # that I blamed tbe “ Steam's corn-
given to the jury at 7 p. m., and at 9 a „ is equ,ny unhappy,
verdict of guilty of tbe willul murder of Jha,' int ,„ffiuitully clear In my last. 
James Csrey waa rendered. Judge ^ man may fai| in accomplishing an ob- 
Denmen thereupon sentenced O’Don- jec, aud .till be blameless. One man 
nel to death. may say, if be know! tbat to be true that

After the delivery of the sentence of anotber has failed in accomplishing an 
death on O'Donnell, he sprang to hit object, and yet be perfectly consistent to 
feet, shouting, - Three cheere for Ire- c„Dg„tolating thalotilsr, » at any futore 
land I Good bye to the United States ! time be succeeds in accomplishing it.
To hell with the British and tbe British Whatever animus I have felt or expreea-
corurtDrôomHbyW“podl^.g6dTirtpOaooer ^.inat^a'ur^inst:^,^which

ber nth. Ample precaution. «'’“.‘Tto^a poblic diimnraion of th. de-
been token to prevent hie rescue. I wo connection with a great enterprise,
warders remain with O Donnell night ^ile lt waa passing through the most cri- 
and day. t. llcai pBriod of its existence.

—The amended regulations regarding I am not ondcr sufficient obllgaLons 
examinations for tbe roasting trade appear any man or number ol men In the’ w“rld ^ 
4n the Gazette Section 3, on navigation, influence my opinion to the extent o
1* anfendod to provide that tbe candidate croazing of a ^ or the dotting o an * hence
rranaT write leiiblv and be able to find his I can well afford to laugh at - X'a con- 
latitude by ameridian latitude of the Bon ; temptible accusation ofbJP~'n,S’°r “ny 
must be able to take a bearing by compass, other truckling with which he seems but
and determine bis position by cross-bear- too familiar. I have adherred to the simp 
ings on the chart, and to shape a course, truth in this discussion, If any of tho
3d=rrd,^Mran 600 “y ‘râirr Crâner.

gl With regard to seamanship the candidate known categorically, over their true aigna- 
inYddUicn to the other qualification, U tore., and I -ill, with , “r"1'b
exDoctcd “ to be well acquainted with the them with tbe proofs over mine. Thanking 
tides and soundings." Tbe following sec- you aincerely Mr. Editor, I remain 
Hons have been added under bead of "Ber- Osa Who Kiowa All A boot It.

T123 A candidate for a certificate of aer- 
vice will require to produce aatiefactory 
evidence ol sobriety, experience, ability 
and general good conduct, and furntab the 
names and claaa of veasela in which he 
eerved aa Master or Mate aa the case may 
be, previous to the let, Janaary, 1883.

24 All candidates must pass their exa- 
miuatiou in colors.

Shipbuilding at Maritime Porte.

CHEAP FOR CASH !232 Produce taken at market price* In exchange
for goods. IN MENS’ YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
Lawreucetown, Nov. 5, *83.

tbe United State*, 
for the season waa $189,475 and imports 
$87,655.

CLAYTON & Sons,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CLOTHIBBS.
HALIFAX, N. S

FLOUR,
MEAL,

SUGAR,

flotjband also his left arm.
and conscious, hot is not expected to sur
vive the injury.

London, Nov. 28 —A Cairo despatch 
dated to-day, say* reports of the capture of 
Khartoum by El Mahdi’* force is unfouud-

Wanhingtoo, Dec. 3, 1.3Q P- m —The
forty-eighth United Kfate* Congress opened
it* session to-day at noon.

Bright’s Dibkasr of the Kidney*, Diabe- 
tu* and otbvr Diseases of the Kidney* and 
Liver, which you are being *o frightened

12 Betts Nickle, Brass
All other pretended cures only relieve for £ gilV6r HamSSSeS.
a time and then make you many times

I0MBB1L WARER001S,

BRIDGETOWN !

MOLASSES,
SALT, HZ-BZ-BA-LsTICQ

COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTION
EER FOB COUNTRY PRODUCE.CIDER VISiECAR A-T lowest Colcnial Market, Halifax,the

MARKET Rtf ESI ___ - , . Inform his nn- I bog to inform my nnmereuj crosigncrs,

MtjyKVssee.'ssrsys.«S.—ra« "iiss.;:..:;:;-!,1:™,..
. I am prepared to receive aousignmenta in any

30 PARLOR SUITS, 1Tg,!t/r.ntec cheap handling, careful sales
from Fooehoa, China, of , at beet market prices, end prompt reinit-•uperior gQ pj{J£ BEDROOM SUITS , tances.^ ^ ^ ^

Strength and Flavor, uni HUIT signiirs' 8113*
and at very moderate ptieea, much '•»« th*” 20 ASH AhO VshLhII
if imported via London, r .Ne» ïu.rk'^ „ P,„TC .SU,TS’

tryT^weBAERLmvEV,iTTETD0BE12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;
excellent value.

AN INVOICE 0Ï

R. H. PHIKNEY.issue of
teaBirths.

Lawrenoetown, Nov. 6th, 1683.the 16th-gtAi'KSL'Ss—. jijjg 0F coutebSATIOK ! just opened direct

Mrs. Jones to Mrs Smith
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR WINTER 

SUPPLIES YET 7
Mrs. B. No I am waitieg for Goode to ar-

’ '»lrs. J. Well, I can essnre yon, you need 
not-ait any longer. If you want good arti- 
elos at low prices, just eell at

Marriagaa. Manchester, Retira & km
1MP0BTEH8 CF

Dry Goods
" AND

nbijY

i
Staiumo—Dcns.—At Grey wood, on Sunday 

the 26th inst , by the Rev. Henry D. 
de Blois, A. M., Jams. E Smiling to 
Josephine, eldest daughter ot Mr. John

Kzhnedt—Kirk At the Parsonage Cle-
mentsport; Nov. 28th by, the Rev. J. M. 
Parker, George A. Kennedy aud Lilia U. 
Kirk, all of Bear River, Digby Co.

DvxzsHiaa-TiDD.-At the reeidence of 
the officiating Minister, Nov. 28lb, by 
Bev. G. E. Good, Mr. James B. Duke- 
shire of Clementaport and Miss Aunle 
Tidd of Little River, Digby Co.

TEA

Parlor Suite range in price fromWHITE tillAP
J. W. WHITMAN’S S48 TO S200

Bedroom Suite from

$23 TO S200.

ol every description, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Manufacturers of Shirts
of all kinds, and 

Ladies Underclothing.. 
27 and 29 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

JLXLTSETEjD OTT j,Lawronoet own.
Ton can get almoet anything y< 

the house from a pin to a Oram 
Plated Teapot, and aaoh low p 

Splendid Grey Cotton, from
yard, and a splendid lot of

jjBW fruits,
It beats me how he can »ell that

on want for
to Ironware 

rices too. 
five cents per

CUN8,
POWDER,

SHOT,
SHELLS,

CARTRIDGES
And all Klnde of Amunitlon.

fifty year*,- 
growing more 
York Herald. New Fall ay inter Mi !

Mrs. W- B. MILLER

Advice To Motnera.
Are you dwtarbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 
If so, go at onee and get a bottle of Mas. 
Winslow’s Sooth iso Syrup 
Tkethlno. Its value is inealouable. it will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cure* dyeentry and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowels, cure» wind 
colic, soften* the guui*, reduce* the inflamma
tion, and give* tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing Syrup 
CniLDRRN Tkkthiro i* pleasant to the taste, 

iption of one of the oldest anu 
ions and uuraea in the Uni

ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot-

I think I made 1 FULL -STOCK OF—When a middle-aged traveller for a

;BHEEys:i
ki-eedhim all over the face and head. 
Then «he looking up in hie roontroance^ 
«bricked : " You are not my pV »n<l *•- 
away like a bird and bid herself in the 
U icLt of people He waa, anr. enough, 

h„, pa and when he reached his room 
», the hotel be discovered tbat hie diamond

TB A. IFOZR 25CTS, B. STARRATT.|Household
Furniture

equal to what I have been paying 40c. for.
Du tell.

of Christmas goods coming yon ever saw.
led the» the New Tea and Dinner Betts, 

and the Glassware and Plated ware beat all.
Thank you, Mrs. Joues, I am going there to 

buy. for Vbeat he is buying Poultry and Pro-

POR CmLDRKN to her stuckhas just received large additions 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

And he has got the finest lot
Pared lee, Ont. 20th, 1883.

New Fall Goods
8. L. MEM 1 CO’S.

A large assortment of
FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.

raf ATI iLtllct®.

breast-pin was gone. A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS in all the Aa.Eli—H B Stevens,E«q , of Boston, Mats.,

District Attorney ol Middlesex Co., arrived in Yarmouth by Monday night’s train, 
al,d proceeded to Pnbnico, where be inb t- 
vIewe l ."man who, it was rumored had 
heard Amero state that he had recently 
murdered a woman. The man denied any 
knowledge of tbe affair and Mr- t>teven. 
returned to town Tuesday evening Yes
terday morning he took the train for 
Meteghan; where he will make further 
enquiries concerning Amero.—Yarmouth 
Herald.

is the prescript 
best female physioi

A FINE LOT OF
£ MIDDLETON UOKNER. on band.GILT Butteriek’sPatteras always

C.L. EATON
CemBisi Mailt

tie.
CHEAP FOR CASH!St. Jo bn Country Market».

Beef from 4c to 7Jo per pound ; mutton 
from 6c to 7c per pound ; lamb from 
6c to 8c per ponnd ; veal, 6 to 8c ; 
chickens from 45c to 65c per pair ; 
fowl from 40c to 60c per pair ; ducks from 
50c to 70c per pair ; potatoes 60c to 
80c per bushel ; eggs 24c to 28c per dozen ; 
butter (tub) 19c to 24c per pound ; butter 
(roll) 26c to 30c per pound ; lard 14c to 
18c per pound ; pork (fresh) 6c to 7fC ;

r&EwBSL'çSTAPLE DRY GOOES,
per ponnd : calf skins 12c to 14c per pound; WINCEYS, COTTONS, FLANNELS,
lamb skins 60c to 65c ; «quash 2c to 2Jc per 8UPEBI0R ALL-WOOL UNDLK- 
nound ; parsnips, $2 per bbi ; cabbage CLOTHING, TOWELLING, arc. 

in Cincinnati, named £oc $1 50 pee doicn, pumpkins lc WITH THREAD, NELD-
nor pound : buckwheat meal $1.60 to LES, AND USUAL
Tso per cwt ; turkeys, I3o to 16c per DRY GOODS
pound ; geese 40c to 76c each; yarn, 60c VARIETIES.

OTHER OEPARTJEIITS ARE KEPT FULLY onnn I

*^â=iâr™- groceries, FALL GOODS!
COBBECTED ZVBBY WtSS BY 

if eUHFOBD BBOTHKBS.
it Momfortl’a Building. Argyle St. Halifax, 

o. o.
Cboiee Batter, 20 0 22 Turkey, whole- 
Ordiaary “ 20 0 22 este
Rolls, in boxes, 20 0 22 Ducks, -
Eggs, in bbls. 25 0 27 Fowls A Chick- 
Haras & Baoon 11 <9 13 ®ns,
Beef, Qtr., 6 0 8 Geese 
Hogs, dressed 7 0 7j Partridges,
Mutton, carcase 6 0 7 Rabbits,

50 7 Oats,
40 0

I“ï&ar"
DRESS GOODS, very low,

CASHMERES, from 88 cents, 
VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 

CASHMERES, from 38 cents,
ULSTER CLOTHS.

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
WORSTED COATING

W. W. Saunders
Which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
and Auctioneer, would reepeotfnlly solicit

HAS JUST OPENED A CONSIGNMENTSNEW DEPARTMENTTh, Stml Coupant or Cxkidx, Limit-
—__A motion was made last week iu tbe
Halifax Supremo Court, before Mr. Justice 
Dighv to wind up the Steel Company of 
Canada, limited. The motion made
ut Vhc instance ot OlHeapte, Moffett 4 Co., 
of Montreal, creditors ol the Company to 
ti e extent of $71.860.45, of which $13,- 

The Company, by tbetr

of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the fallowing 

goods:
would also state that heThe Subscriber 

he* added a quantity ofbusiness, and has just received an 
excellent assortment of Ready-Made Clothing,in his

IsTew
MACHINERY!

MILLINERY.
CARPETS, m If-

HIGHEST PRICES AND PROMPT RE

TURNS GUARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.,

n0RSBB0BW ’..d SHOES,
GROCERIES, Ae.
for Cash.

Fish»

ann 43 jg duo.
Council, consented to a winding np order 
being made. The motion was opposed by 
creditors to the extent of a‘”at.,$.10.0’0®®’ 
and tbe Halifax Company (limited,) ere 
diture fur $14.000.

Monday’s CronieU says :— ,
In tbe Sonretne Conrt on Saturday, 

d cieinn was given by Judge Rjf bF’ *rln‘" 
l„g me order moved for on Thursday, at 
ihl Inetanee of Meaare. Gilleapie, Moffatt 
* Co of Montreal, to have thebtecl Com- 
inv'of Cadada (limited), whose work, are
^p.VLT.tn.TD-ff«^’

psüîrsrsisssMîgï
of $20,000. An attachment against 

«« B (votnpanv for tbo amount of their m- 
U -bteduL to the Merchant’s Bank was 
roused to he issued by the latter «„ T hnr, 
dnv but on Thursday night Judge Rigby 
granted en order restraining proceeding, 
under it until decision on t1'» ”""0" ” 
given by which it is now nullifed. It i*
U probable the litigation regarding the 
Winding up Of the company I. concluded 
li is rumored that action will be tak- n in
tl,e °f_ tb., ^ho'èômronTr befog The average tonnage

âTËiigHsbone, chartered tone and 'of Windsor built ves-
bothy the action o our lirov ne al court. The averages were
but» for s'ieh w'i'lMiave to be token under in Charlottetown and Halifax, about 250 

the Impérial Act.

All Very Cheap
p*. Tho highest market price paid In ex- 

ohang. for GW- & p raEEMXH * cO. 
Middleton, October, 1883.

— A woman 
Biekett, lived fifty two days without 
nourishment of any kind. It would be 
given her, bul- it could not seem to 
reach her stomach, and was immediate
ly emitted. Death finally relieved her 
of her suflerings.

yfsr-K gentleman afflicted with the chro
nic rheumatism says : “ No description of 

the vast amount of

in the Dominion.

ATT ART? invited to call and

PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND. 131150

Strayed.T T^t Tj'ROM the enclosure of the subscriber, in
U. U August last, a red Heifer Calf. AnJ

- ------- -----------------—-----r“rrv7>T information in regard to the same, will be

OATS. OATS."::-—
in all lines, New, Fresh and Good.

nay case can convey 
benefit I have received from the nee 
Johneon » Anodyne Linimerit. I believe 
is the best article in the world for rheuma
tism.

Just opened a compete line of Fall andFlour and MealA blue-book recently published gives a 
statement of the number and tonnage of 
ve*a«U constructed at the principal ship
building porta of Canada from 1858 to 1882. 
The record, Including steam and sailing 
vessele, is as follows :

Steam

always .on hand. MILLINERY GOODS,
Hardware,

In Agricultural Implements, Carpenters 
Tools, and Shelf Goods.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

glassware,
IF LAMPS, DISHES, Ete.

Leading Line* of Stjttonery Kept on

We will do all we can to suit you, both to 
the quality and prices of the articles you

11 013 
60 0 75 with a competent milliner in charge. WANTED.ggrTho season baa arrived when every

body who own horses, cattle, sheep, hog*, 
and fowl should begin to feed out Shert- 
don't Condition I'owiert. They ill need 
to be braced up for winter. Get Sheri
dan’». The largt pack» are worthies,.

gyHow often do we hear of the sudden 
fatal termination of a case of croup, when 
a young life might have been saved By the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral I Be 
wise in time, and keep a bottle of If on 
hand, ready for instant use.

I«-Pnrge out the lurking distemperthSLlerurtne. health, and the const,Ul- EP ««’I’*' Lhu"h

SSUSfflSTaSTe 2T5 Kgs-.:

To arrive in a few day*,Ex. “Windsor Packet.
1 Carload Oatmeal ;
|1 “ Oommeal;
' 50 Bbls. Feeding Flour.
! 25 Bbls. Choice American 

Flour.
CASH PAID FOR POULTRY 

AND ECCS.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, Oct., ’«>*.

40 0 60 
46 0 60 
25 0 35 
15 0 00 
40 0 45 

Wool Skins, 06 0 50

95,500 
48,260 

139,000 
169,900 
347,000 
32,000 
39,920 

113,700
The highest record it will be seen is 

given to St. John, Yarmouth and Windsor.
of Dorchester built 
of Yarmouth built

flatiamount 5000 BTJS-38816Halifax
Pictou,
Windsor,
Yarmouth,
St John, 
Chatham, 
Dorchester,, 
Charlottetown,

1,000 bushels of Beans, 
Oats, 

Barley, 
Buckwheat*

1116

P. E. ISLAND OATS
WHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 

Apply to

be,’2233 ««2674 ?Veal75437 ««90 0 $1.00 
11.00 0 12.00 

2.00 0 3.60
12711 Potatoes,

57 H
Apples, GEO. E. CORBITT 

or EDWARD GATES.
4446

iro. 31 tfSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
11 a. m., 7 p. m.

.................7. p. m.
II A. m., 3$ p. rn. 

11, a- m. 
li a. m., 3

Annapefl* Nov 9, *63.
””Fob Sii.B.-One stove for sale at 
tbie office. It is suitable for coal or 
wood.

W.W.CHESLET^WALK RIGHT IN! 
w. W. Saunders 13i oct 9,

Bridgetown, Nov. ifci, ’bd.
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^olitï’s É-orntr.Health is Wealth. the s£tuU$$.TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT __DYH WORKS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

§igrituUml.piÿ«Uancous. »«ALf*
— A Mistaken * Bombardment.’—Dur

ing the past summer a handsome young 
man and a mischievous young lady 
were among the guests at a White 
Mountain hotel. The young man wae 
teased by his friends on account of hie 

i habit of lunching before going to bed.
One evening he found a large paper 
bag of crackers on hie table. Rashly 
jump ng to the conclusion that the ^ 
mischievous young lady had made him 
the gift, he went on tiptoe the door 
of her room and tossed a cracker 
through the open transom. The room 
was dark but the cracker’s fall was foU 
lowed by a slight scuffling. He paused 
a moment, and then threw a second 
and a th rd. Each time a rustling was 
beard, but no one spoke. Having toss
ed the entire contents of the bag into 
the room, the young man stole awayr 
and as he left the corridor met the 
young lady coming to her room. 
Troubled in his mind, be made inquires 
the next morning as to the effect of 
bis bombardment, and learned to bio 
horror that the first cracker thrown 
had landed on the head of the young1 
lady’s grandmother, an infirm old 
lady of nearly 80. who was at the time 
kneeling at her bedside engaged in her 
devotions. Much alarmed, she bad 
risen to her feet, only to receive a seoa 
ond shot. She had then retreated to e 
corner, but being further assailed, and 
not being able to form any idea o^the 
nature and origin of the mysterious 
missiles, she had finally crept under tbo 
bed, where she was discovered in a for
lorn condition by her astonished grand
child.—Boston Journal.

Middleton Comer.GILBERT S LANE,
Mr. U—N,____

^ïr-^”r.D\twbRV$;ail2ERr8 L^^0HS,^B.rictor_ CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.

* ______ * u I , — —r~n—Having had fifteen years experience as a eut- tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result-
-t—y- “EDT |HI txL AGENTi _DG-JUl OW JEM - tarin Boston, New York and other eitios, he . ;ng imanity and leading to misery, decay
JB« CD. -i. X J-U 7 ___I _____ __ , feele confident that he can give satisfaction. an(j death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness,

Ladies’ Sacques cut and made. Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Lot-
Parties furnishing their own cloth and 

trimmings, will find it to their advantage to 
call and see me. A fit guaranteed.

A. J. MORRISON,

Remedy for Croup.r
<0:---— Milking m a barnyard is an oM 

fashion that should be abandoned. It 
ia inconvenient and unclean. It should 
go with the wooden pail and the hairy 
butter, and n.fvejr be heard of any 
moie ; gone and forgotten, too. It is a 
wonder that any farmer would permit 
it, and still more a wonder that farm
er's tyives* or daughters would consent 
to it. The following complaint of a 
woman, which appeared in the Ameri- 
an Patron, is almost beyond belief 
among decent, intelligent farmers and 
dairymen, and yet we know it is not an 
uncommon case :

‘Some yards are so small, they are 
only mud holes through which we wade 
shoe deep ; others are large enough, 
but the paths to them are hedged with 
weeds which, loaded with dew or a 
shower of rain, wet the clothes to the 
knees. These inconveniences are con 
siderod so slight we never mention 
them, and the men really think we do 
not know any better.

» A good sited lot, board fence, a 
large gate and a small one, the lot di
vided into two parts, one for the milch 
cows, the other for hogs and oattle, is 
my idea of a barnyard.

This is, indeed a too gentle remonsn 
trance ; not only should this woman’s 
idea of a barnyard be carried out on 
every farm, but there should be a clean 
shed for milking in.— The Dairy.

The following is a croup remedy 
which I sincerely wish every paper in 
the land would copy. * An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure.’
If the knowledge of this simple remedy 
was well known, it would save hundreds 
of young lives that annually fall prey 
to that midnight horror* croup. It is 
this: Une half pound of lard, one 
fourth pound of raisins, one fourth 
pound of tine chewing tobacco. Place 
the tobacco in a basin or tin can, cover 
with water, and set it on the stove in 
the morning and let-cook and boil all 
day, replacing the water when necess 
ary ; then squeeze all the juice from 
the tobacco and throw the tobacco 
away. Then the next morning chop 
your raisins and put them in the tobac 
co water, and cook them well until 
noon ; then squeeze the raisins out of 
this water and throw away the raisins.
Now, to this water add the lard, and let 
them simmer together until the water 
is entirely evaporated. N<$w the croup 
remedy is ready for use. On putting 
your child to bed, if you beve 
to fear an attack of croup, take a piece 
of common brown paper large enough 
to cover the throat and chest and spread 
it over with this paste; put it across 
the throat and longs, place over that 
several thicknesses of flannel cloth, so 
as to keep the stomach warm, put them 
to bed, and you need have no fears of 
croup that night. 1 have two children 
who are very much inclined to croup 
from the sligbeet cold, and on three or 
four different occasions have they been 
taken suddenly with it when I least ex
pected it. On hearing the first croup, 
cough or bark, 1 would rise quickly 
spread a piece of brown paper, lay it 
across them, then beat flannel as hot as 
can be borne and lay over the paper, 
and in five or ten minutes change for 
another hot doth. This makes the 
ointment strike in, and will soon re
lieve the choking. In case you have to 
wait for a fire to be lighted, call up 
some other member of the family to do 
so; in the meantime, you can beat the 
flannel around the lamp chimney,which 
is better than waiting for a few m:n- 
utes—time often means life or death.
As soon as you get the stomach covered» 
cive the child a teaspoonful of melted
butter. Repeat the dose in five or ten wa9 p|nce(j on the bed and operations 
minutes. The ointment ia also excel- began. As the hot poultice touched

the boy's foot, he opened his mouth to 
say something, but his mother, with • 
stick warned him to keep quiet. In a

:Tbe First Newspaper Punished In Can
ada. r ’

Mr. Alexander Lawson, proprietor of 
the Yarmouth (N. S.) Herald',' has final 
Jy eel at rest the question of establish
ment of the first newspaper in Canada. 
Mr. B .urinot, in his Inteleotual De
velopment of the Canadian People, and 
others, have credited the Quebec GuS 
ett, established in 1764, as being the 
pioneer newspaper 
but the historical fact, as related by

-

APPLES!J. G. H. PARKER,]
BlKRISTER-âT-UW, C0WVEX6HCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in .11 the Court». Burine»» promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

IN (}. Bridgetown. ________ 71?

in these Provinces. nee and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on receipt of price. We guar 
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by M. F. EAGAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not 

Guarantees issued, and medi- 
M. F. Baoab, Druggist,

Mr. Lawson, fixes the first newspaper 
enterprise as fur back ns 17-3-, thirteen 

before the publication of the
Middleton, N. 8.

years
Quebec Gazette. Trie result of Mr. 
Lawson’s research bears out the Dom
inion Annual Register and Review for 
1882, which gives Nova Scotia the credit 
t>| ‘giving birth to the titst newspaper 
"published in what is now the Domin
ion of Canada, the year being fixed at 
1753 instead of 1752. a mistake of 
year only. Mr. Lawson thus relaies 
bis discovery}

‘On my passage from Yarmouth to 
Boston in the New Brunswick, l had the 

introduction to Mr.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

effect a cure, 
cine rent only by 
Halifax. N. S. *25

100 MEN WANTEDNotary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^,United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly______ _

dentistry.

IMS PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
tie* wt once for next 
Delivery for theTo Begin Sal 

Spriuir

Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. /'10NSIONMENTS of apples to their care 
v_V receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

be obtained

A LL persons having legaVdomnnds against 
A the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of 
W il mot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

reason
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawrence town.

p.ensure of an 
Henry J. Morgan, of the Department of 
State, Ottawa, and editor of the Domin 
Jon Annual Register and Review. Our 
conversation naturally drifted into the

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Bills
above address.

Any information desired may 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 1 Executors. . g. »02X00X3.0X7

ik“A.M.Holt.”
Send referanoes and Photo with application. 

Addresssubject of Nova Scotia newspapers. 
Referring to the journals of the pro
vince, Mr. Morgan stated that a Halifax 
gentleman informed him that he saw 
in the Legislative Library in the State 
House, Boston, a copy of a Halifax 
paper published in 1753, under the 
title (as Mr. M. understood) of the 

As this date was only four 
after the settlement of Halifax,

Wilmot, July 1st, 1883.
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Montreal, P. Q.

Wat primroses ploughs.
Drug Store

J. w. BEALL, 64 Coursai Street, 
Manager Branch Office.Why eo Animals Nbed Salt ? —Pro

fessor James E. Johnson of Scotland,
tf

David R. Graves, MasterPLOUGHS. By Universal Accord, 
Arm's Cathartic Pills arc the best 
of all purgatives for family ose. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical Investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians In 
their practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
elT:ctual purgative PHI that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 

and being sugar-coated, they
In intrinsic value

‘ Upwards half the saline mat-ssys :
ter of blood (57 per cent.) consists of 
common salt, and this is partly diaobarg 
ed every day through the skin and kid
neys. The necessity of continued sup
plies of it to the healthy body, becomes 
sufficiently obvious. The bile contains 
soda (one of the ingredients of salt) as 
a special and indeapensible constituents, 
and so do all the cartilages of the body. 
Stint tbe supply of salt, therefore, and 
neither will the bile be able properly

èThe A.M.HOLT will from this date make 
and Stregular trips between Bridgetown 

John, until the close of navigation.
Freight handled cheaply and with the beat

SALT kept on hand. Apply on board the 
Schooner.

Bridgetown, Aug. 8, ’83.

THOSE IN WANT OFANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of Potting ox "a. Poultice.—A little 

Norwalk boy got a sliver in bis foot, and 
a motion to poultice the wound, made 
by bis mother and seconded by hi» 
gradmother, was carried in spite of hie 
objections. He kicked and screamed, 
and protested that be would not sub~ 
mit to any such indignity, but the 
majority against him was two to oner 
and tbe poultice was made ready. It 
was arranged that the grandmother 
should apply the poultice while tbe 
patient’s mother stood over him with it 
stick with authority and instructions 
to apply that also if he made the least 
show of resistance.

When all was ready the youngster

Mercury . First-Class PLOUGHS
years
1 thought there must be some mistake, 
and concluded to investigate the mat- 

arrival
FANCY GOODS! of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWRENOETOWN.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and .11 TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

ter if poaeible.. Soon after my 
at Boston 1 mentioned this intention 
to my esteemed friçnd Mr. Charles E. 
Hurd, of the Boston Transcript, and 
that gentleman kindly furnished me 
with a letter of introduAton to Mr. L. 
B. Tillinghurst, Librarian of the Legis 
lfttive Library. I at once proceeded to 
the State House, where I was most 
courteously treated by Mr. Tillinghurst, 
who, after a diligent but vain search 
after ancient Nova Scotia newswapers, 

to the office of the

FISHER & SHAW,tfn40TERMS, SIGHT. use,
pleasant to take, 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them ; and every 

knowing their virtues, will 
when needed. They

tf36
maxukactukkks orEYE, EAR AND THROAT ! Doors, Sashes, Frames 

and Mouldings.niiinnsailiitti! person,
employ them, 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 

They arc

to assist digestion, nor the cartilage to 
build up again as fast as it naturally 
wastes. It is better to place salt where 
stock can have free access to it than to 
give it occasionally in large quantities. 
They will help themselves to what they 
need if allowed to do so at pleasure ; 
otherwise, when they become ‘ salt 
hungry’ they may take more than Is 
w holeeome.’ — Empire /State Agricul
ture.

Dr. J. R. McLean,
of every description for House and Church 
purposes,Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. ’ I Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
yvY o r I Vil P Having every facility which the business

-k- _1_ CAj kJA-KD* require* and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are
------------------  prepared to give our patrons complete satis•

’action. . ,
Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 

attended to. t 1®“

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Sept. 5th, I8»2.—tf
and cure, If timely taken, 
the best and safest physic to employ 
tor children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required.

For aal< by all druggists.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED iBCTIONEEB,

accompanied me 
Secretary of State (in the same build 
ing) who was equally obliging and 
equally unsuccessful in his search.

Mr. Tillinghurst then gave me a note 
f introduction to tbe Hon. Samue 1 
Green, of the Massachusetts Historical 

Mr. Green

| -I Je"
“• i:5;Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited- Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., May. 1886.

lent for cuts, bruises or sores.

; Large Importations Dudley Sc Co.,
100 South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Commission.

Mas. F. A. VV.| 5^
—The non-fertility of eggs, though 

worse than usual last season, is 
more or less troublesome every year, 
especially with the larger varieties, and 
1 am convinced arises simply on tbe 
part of the male bird from too much 
stimulating and fattening food. You 
may provide all the range imaginable, 
but tbe over fed fowls will not use it. 
The trouble begins with tbe chick, as 
one that is over-fed does not take ex
ertion enough to produce good, strong 
bone or muscle. To feed chicks six or 
more times a day onjcooked food of dif
ferent kinds is good advice when the 
birds are intended for the fall shows, 
but for future usefulness it means de
struction. Whole grain, digests more 
slowly, and produces a more gradual 
and strong development of bone and 
muscle.—Fancier's Journal.

n5tf I Cr,having Mixroae.—Good lo clean 
ooat ooll.rs, sod lo tske out grea.e 
from floor* or carpets, sod to clean 
paint or white walls (oaleomined). 
Take half a bar of washing soap, and • 
lump of salt pelre and sal soda, each as 
large 18 e walnut, add two quarts of 
boiling soft water, stir well, and let 
•land till cool, then edd three ounces 
of ammonia (spiritaol bartsborne), hot 
tie and cork tight. Will keep good a 
year, and ia the best thing I know of to 
remove grease, and ia always handy. It 
is best to bottle when lukewarm, and 
to add tbe ammonia at any time. Keep 
tightly corked.

Jelly Roll Cam, or Spongr Car*.— 
lake five eggs separate the yolka from 
tbe whites, beat the whites three min
utes with an egg-beater, add the yolks, 
and beat five minute» longer, then add 
four tablespoonful» of baking powder 
and two oups of white sugar. It ia 
siderable work, but it ia a splendid 
cake either aa a sponge or jelly roll. 
You must put buttered paper 
pan before putting in the oaks for jelly 
roll, wrap in a towel after it ia rolled, 
while warm, and it will keep soft 
several day».

few short minutes the poultice was firm
ly in place and the boy was tucked up 
in bed there to remain until the medi- 

As the ur-

c-
BRIDGETOWNs A« 15 L™

6 43 .....
2 33 7 11 .....
2 50 7 31 «...

7 45 i__
3 21 8 10 {....
3 33 8 28 ....
3 42 8 42 {....

9 17 ....
4 21! 9 40]....
4 53 1 10 35 ....
5 05 11 15 
5 21 11 35 :
5 30! 11 45 j
5 41 11 57 J

! r. m
6.08 i 12 30
6 30 12 55
7 50i 3 20
8 25> 4 30 1

1 45
2 10

Newest PatternsSociety, Tremont street, 
was absent, but a gentleman to whome 
j made known the object of my visit in 
a few seconds brought from an alcove 
a hound volume of old Nova Scotia 
papers dating as far back as 1853. The 
first paper in the collection was No. 1 
of the Halifax Gazette, datnd March 
23rd, 1752, ‘ printed by John Bushnell. 
at tbe Printing Office in Grafton Street. 
The paper is about 10 by 16 inches in 
size, printed in one leaf of two pages, 
^wo broad colums to a page.’

01 Annapolis—leave..
6 Round Hill ........ -

14 Bridgetown-........
19! Paradise ..............
22 Lawrencetown -...

____ 28 Middleton...... .
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. | g

42 Aylesford...........
47'Berwick................
59jKentville—arrive ....

64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville.................
69] G rand Pre.............

Marble Works. Wholesale and
POTATOES, BOOS, APPLES, ETC.

tweeds, suitings, &c„ &c. cine had done its word, 
chin's tormentors movfed away, a shrill, 
small voice c;tme from under tbe Lecl

3 00 Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect tme of the best stock* 

Cloths ever exhibited in thus town, at the

BLUE’
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
inch 13

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
1 sending orders to us for Flour. Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short 

possible time. Consignments carefully 
nded to and quick returns made. 

Reference Metropolitan Bonk, Boston, 
Mass. 
mch I4tf

*clothes.
' You’ve dot it on the wrong foot !*4 03 ... CL

rpHE subscribers are still importing and 
JL manufacturing An Ingenious Grinder.— An organa 

grinder was lately arrested in New 
York on suspicion, because he had an 
abundance of money, 
judge remarked to him :

‘ You could not have made all that 
money by grinding a barrel organ.’

‘ May it please your honor,’ replied 
the wandering minsUel, ‘ you do not 
fully comprehend the details of my 
profession. It is not by grinding my 
organ that I have acquired this wealth 
But the people gave me double price 
for shutting up and going away.’

Here the organist began torturing hie 
unhappy, wailing instrument.

‘ Prisoner discharged I' thundered 
the police judge.

— Little girl (to aSootch Housewife:)- 
4 Please mem, ma mithier has sent me 
to see if ye would lend me yir beef 
bone to make broth wi’.’ Scotch Wife 
—‘ Weel, ma lassie, I canna jist do that. 
You see we made broth with it our* 
eels on Monday, and we lent it to Mrs, 
Macvicar to fl ivor some bare soup on 
Tuesday, and we're using it tbe day 
for oockie leekie ourself, but ye may 
get a boiling o’t on Friday, for Mrs. 
Tam son has the promise o’t for th# 
morn for some nice strengthening 
soup, for her man's an invalid I'

— At school examination a clergy* 
man was descanting on the necessity 
of growing tip loyal and useful citizens. 
In order to give emphasis to his re
marks he pointed to a large flag bang
ing on one side of the school room and 
said :

4 Boys, what is that fl ig for?’
An urchin, who understood the con* 

dition of the room better than the 
speaker’s rhetoric, exclaimed :

4 To hide the dirt sir.’

atte

Monuments it 
Gravestones

The police
MRS. REYNOLDSSOHOONEB77 Hantsport...... ........

84j Windsor...................
116|Windsor Junct........
I SOiHalifax—arrive...... “IVICA,” b.» just received a fine assortment of FANCY 

GOODS, in the w.j of

Assorted Biscuits,
Candles, Pickles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, etc., etc.

— It is almost impossible to err on 
the Side of being too polite ; therefore 
it Is by no means mistaken politeness 
for a young gentleman lo lift hie hat 
to ladies he has known for years, and it 
would certainly be considered as very 
Impolite for a gentleman to oease lift
ing his bat to a lady after she is married.

that whenever a

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. is |.2

£ f l: 
*2 _:!$*

J. H. Longmire, Master,
Granite anil Freestone Monuments. Will run daring the season of 1883, ia the old 

trade os packet between
Bridgetown & 8t. John, N. B.

All Freight carried cheap and handled with 
the best of care.

GOING WEST.
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite eqeal to that broad
^^Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

A table is also opened on the pre
mises at which Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Cakes, and other 
light Refreshments may be procured at all

How to Deal with the Clover Worm — 
So soon as the second crop of clover is cut 
off, tbe field should be immediately plow
ed. There will undoubtedly be some and 
perhaps many worms at the root, and turn
ing them under will entirely destroy them. 
At this time the clover roots have made 
all the growth of which they are capable, 
and if left till spring the plants will be 
only a mass of dead stubble with millions 
uf the clover insects harbored in them, 
ready to commence work another year. 
If the field is intended for planting next 
season there is no less in the full plowing, 
and a decided gaiu if rye is sown to be 
turned under the following spring. If 
wheat is to be sown after the clover, it is 
better not to cut the second crop, unless 
examination shows the bead well filled 
with seed, in which case the crop i« too 
•valuable to bo used tor manure.

o.

45 E» always on hand nt vessel, or out 

of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mbs. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown. n51tf

Best of GREENHEAD Lime0 Halifax—leave.......
14! Windsor Juno- -leave
46, Windsor..........-.......
53 Hantsport...... .........

Etiquette requires 
gentleman meets a lady, even his own 
mother, or wife, or hie sister, or bis 
cousin, or his aunt, he ought, as soon 
bh the lady has condescended to recog 

him, to lift his hat. Moreover, if 
you meet a gentleman, in the street, 
or other public place, with whom you 
are acquainted, who is accompanied by 
a lady that you do not know, you must 
)ift your hat to that lady out of respect 
to your friend, an 1 your friend must 
acknowledge the compliment of raising

38 0 hours of the day.
9 45 ] 

10 05 Take Notice !OLDHAM WHITMAN. in the61|Grand Pre........ ......  10 30
64! Wolfville.................. 10 42
66 Port Williams......... | 10 50

mUB Subscriber is ready to receive orders 71 Kentville— arrive....; 11 05
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER- Do—leave.........  11 25
INQ, end Also for GRAFTING. He han re- j p- J;
oeived a number of choice scions of the follow- 83|Berwick.................. ; JJ
ing standard sorts-Lady apple, Newton Pip- 88 Aylesford ............... j JJ
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 95 Kingsten ................. J2 do
promptly attended to. I 38|V ilinot  .............. *
p 1 3 WM. M. MILLER. 102 MUJl.t™............... ; 12 58

Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tl_____ I l08ip^adUeCt°"°..........  ’
lie!Bridgetown ...
124iRoundhill ....
130; Annapolis — arrive..! 2 30 .

3STO TIÜE.
&JF Ml Pm1

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS A Good Pound Cake,-Beat up one 
pound of butter with one pound of fine 
sifted sugar, the whites of eight eggs 
beat to froth, the yolks beat separately, 
half a nutmeg grated, two teaspoon!uls 
of pounded cinnamon, 3 lbs. of fl »ur, 

pound each of currants and stoned

Notice to Contractoss.1 28 is still in the market. The sales have more 
mUE letting of tbe works at the upper en- than doubled thi* season. And all are eatw- 
. . trance of the CORNWALL CANAL, and 6ed.

at tbe upper entrance of the RAPIDE 
PLAT CANAL, advertised to take plaje 
the 13th day of Novrxbkr next, are unavoid
ably postponed to the following dates i —

Tenders will be received until TuksbaY, the 
Fourth day of December next.

Plans, specifications, *c., will be ready for 
{nation at the places previously 

tioned on and after Tu 
day of Novkjibkr.

For the works at the head of the Galops 
Canal, tenders will be received until Tuksday 
the Biuiitkknth day of Dkckmbkb. Plans and 
specifications. Ac., can be seen at the places 
before mentioned on and after Tuesday, the 
Fourth day of Dkcmibkr.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways & Canals,

Ottawa, 20th October, 1883.

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

1 45 ;
hia bat in return. 2 10

All we ask is a trial, as it will speak for 
on itself when applied.Cinders in the Eye.—In regard to 

Emily J’s request for something to mi 
tigate the suffering caused by cinders 
we would say a very simple an l effect 
ive cure is within the reach of every 

it is simply one or two grains of

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Tu. Thurs, and Sat. p. in.

For Digby daily.
Steamer Cleopa 

for Boston every Sat. p. m.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

rasins, and two ounces each of candied 
orange and lemon. Each ingredient is 
beaten separately Into the butter and 

ounce of tbe best brandy may be

S. N. JACKSON,
leaves Annapolistra, General Agent for Nova 8 colla,

A Timely Suggestion.—Store away a 
few bushels of dry road dust for tbe 
hens to dust in next winter. Give them 
enough of it and have it entirely dry, 
so they can 4 make the dust fly ’ all 
through the ben house and cover the 
roosts and till the cracks; and the lice 
must move out. This does not sound 
quite so nice as soapsuds, carbolic acid, 
kerosine, perfect cleanliness, etc., but 
it is more practical and more likely to 
be done on a larm where washing hen
roosts is not the main business. Dust 
la also good lo sprinkle on your stock, 
but should be carded and brushed out 
of the hair after the vermin have left. 
— Tribune and Fanner.

LOCAL AGENTS :

A. W. CORBITT & SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry ;
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
T. H. MILLER, Bear River.

TBSTIMOmAXi.
I have used the Averili Paint, and carefully 
examined it on buildings. Have no hesitation 
in recommending it to the public—it is as 
cheap as lead—not a particle of waste—and 
gives a beautiful body and gloss which can
not fail to make it durable.

JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown.

added. More than half an hour should 
be occupied in beating to have the cake 
light. Bike in a tin hoop with butter
ed paper for 3£ hours.

ksoay the Twentieth

flaxseed. These m-xy be placed in the 
eye without injury or pain to that deli
cate organ, and shortly they begin to 
swell and dissolve a gluttinous sub
stance that covérs the ball of the eye, 
Enveloping any foreign substance that 

be in it. The irritation of cutting

A Good Sponge Cakh. — Beat tbe yolks 
of nine eggs very well, and whisk the 
whites to solid froth ; add to the whites 
as they are whisked, gradually, 
pound of sifted sugar ; then beat in the 
yolks with tbe grated rind of a lemon. 
Beat for half an hour , then stir in by 
degrees half a pound of fine flour mak
ing a smooth batter; pour into a butter 
ed mold and bake in a brisk oven an 
hour and a quarter, for tbe whole. 
Don't open the oven door till tbe cake 
is done.

NOVI WM STEAMSHIP CO.may
the membrane is thus prevented, and 
the annoyance may soon he washed out. 
A dozen of these grains stowed away ia 
the pocket may prove in an emergency 
Worth their number in gold.

(LIMITED,)
«137

hotograph GalleryYarm o uthPWHY ARE
MILLER BRO S

Improved Raymond Sewing la-1ANNAP0US_ LINES, 
cMies Faster Than Ever ?

3VL O 2ST BY
AT 6 PER CENT.

— An inquisitive old gent poked hie 
head in a printing office door, and ask
ed 4 Who is dead 7’ The man at tbe 
wheel answered, 4 Nobody 1 have heard 
of.’ The old gent asked,4 what is this 

the door for ?’ The boss then

•x fTlHE subscriber, who h*s 
k) JL been for some time 

established in this town, 
nLgm has lately procured a first 

class set of Photograph, 
Era View and Copying Lenses, HR and is now prepared to 

execute all orders for work 
Kg in his line in first class Ira style and at short notice. 
!■ VIEWS of dwellings, 
^Hg^stores, streets, etc., a

______ ciality, and orders
any part of the country attended to.

— An apple in perfect preservation 
although 9G years old, is in possession 
of a gentleman in Ulster county, N. Y. 
As It rounded up from the blossom of 
the parent stem in the eaily summer of 
jl87, a bottle was drawn over it and 
attached to the branch, and after the 
app\e had ripened, the stem 
e<l and the bottle sealed tightly. It 
looks as fresh as when first plucked.

Can be obtained from thePloughing.—A great many fields es
pecially those that are long and narrow, 
are always ploughed the same way. An 
exchange, referring to this practice, 
suggest that simply changing the direo 
lion of working will often make a great 
increase in productiveness. The fur
row is not stopped by tbe same stones, 
while new soil is opened to the growth 
of plant roots.

BOSTON-! crape on
went out and found that ike 4 devil’ 
had bung the job office totvel on the 
door knob while he chased a lame pig-

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other k

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meobines are repaired.

A Family Cam.—Beat half a pound 
of butter to cream, and half a pound 
of powdered sugar, the beaten whites 
and yolks of 3 eggs ; half an ounce of 
carbonate of soda dissolved in two 
tablespoonfuls of warm milk ; add 2 
pounds of flour end e half pound of 
currants ; beet very well end beke for 
en boar.

MCommencing Tues., Nov. 13,
BTE AM ID H

“ CLEOPATRA, ”
[1100 TONS.]

was sever eon up an alley.On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
over a period ofinstalments extending

about eleven years.iud. —« No,’ said an angry Philadelphie 
husband, after being worsted in a battle 
with his wife ; ‘no, I won’t get a di
vorce, but I will have a terrible revenge 
— I’ll buy a cornet and practice here of 
evenings.’

—Elderly philanthropist to a small 
boy, who is vainly striving to pull a door 
bell above his reach : 4 Let me help you, 
my little man.' (Epulis the bell.) Small 
boy 4 Now you bad better run, or 
we’ll both get a licking !’

— Little Aggie’s sister had invited 
her best young man to tea. There 
was a lull in the conversation, which 
was broken by the inquisitive Aggie: — 
4 Papa, is dose fedders ober Mr. Wobin- 
son's mouf ?’

For particulars apply to
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

Enlarging.—Tennyson's first verses were writ
ten in his childhood upon a slate given 
to him by his elder brother Charles one 
Sunday when nil the family except the 
little Alfred were in church. For 
subject Charles gave 
in the garden. The 
straightwny buried himself in blank 
verse, and when his brother re 
turned wns rewarded by tbe simple 
recpmmendatioQ 4 Yes, you can write.

WILL LKAVK Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 

9 to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph. . ,

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms,

Boston for Yarmouth

PIANOS & ORGANS.
will leave

Agents for several first class makes of
Ventilate the Hay Mow.—Venti 

lation above a clover mow says a writer, 
is as necessary as It is above a sugar or 
fruit evaporator. If there is no open 
space and draught sufficient to carry 
away tbe moisture it is returned to the 
mow and mold is the inevitable, result. 
No ordinary amount of drying will pre 
vent hay from becoming musty venti
lation is shut off during tb/B sweating 
process.

— Horses should no longer be turned 
out at night. A cold rain may bring 
on troubles which are difficult to cure 
at this time of year. If horses are un
avoidably drenched, rub them dry as 
soon as possible, and cover with 
blankets. Horses need to enter upon 
ibe winter in good health.

BROWN’S
A Good Sied Cakh.—Mix two pounds 

of flour; half a pound of powdered su. 
gar; 2 os. oarewoy seed, end grated 
nutmeg ; add quarter of a pint of fresh 
yeast and half a pound of butter melt, 
ed in half a pint of milk ; beet all well 
together ; oorer and set it by the fire, 
fire minutes to rise, pour into a mold 
and bake one hour and a half.

him the flowers GRIST MILLS,little man

MILLER BRO’S. ANNAPOLIS FOR BOSTON,
via Digby.

EVERY SATURDAY P. M-

LAWRENOETOWN,
to give (

patronise it, and In ad- 
Flour, Corn Ac., here-

OVBR “MONITOR” OFFICE.
J. N. RICE. satis-Middlelon, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B.

T 8 not frozen up, but continues 
1- faction to aU who 
dition to the supply of 
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.A Gigantic Organ.—The largest or
gan probably ' ever constructed w»e 
lately 'completed at Ludwigshurg. It 
ii destined lor the cathedral church at 
Kiga. There are in it 7.000 pipes, 124 
stops, with pedals, etc., proportionate, 
ly numerous. A very complete “awell" 
arrangement allows the increase and 
diminution of sound to be efleeted with 
singular perfection and delicacy of ef 
feet». The tilling of the pipes could 
nut be carried out by organ 
hut is effected by machinery wo 
hv a gas engine of 4 horse power, i his 
nrcan is 20 meters high, 11 broad," and 
10 deep (about 65g ft. 36 ft., and 33. ft. 
respectively). I he largest wooden 
stipe is 10 meters (32J ft.) high, and its 

70 6 cubic feet ; 
while by a curious contrast the small 
eat pipe is made only a centimeter and 
e half high, and is attached to the 

ealest one. 1

3ST OTTCB.
A LL persona having legal demanda 

against the estate of Reuben Roberta, 
late of Torbrook, Farmer, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attested 
to, within three months from this date, 

' and all persons indebted to said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

ADELIA ROBERTS,
Administratrix.

Yarmouth passengers fer Boston take Satur
day morning train.

A LL persons having olaims against the 
late JOSEPH R. LONGMIRE. of Young’s 

Cove, farmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same, as soon as possible from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said Joseph R. Longmire will make payment 

MARTIN LONGMIRE, 
or BENJAMIN * LONGMIRE.

Young’s Cove, Aha*- U°«« Aug, 20, *83. [3m

PHPsD WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,
—Sulphuric acid, it ia claimed, is a 

simple but certain teat of adulterated 
butter. Freeh, pure yellow butter, by 
tbe slightest contact with sulphuric 
acid' turns almost a pure white, while 
oleomargerine made from 
changes to e deep crimson red. When 
lard or other oils are used, tbe colors 
are diversified, showing all the colors of 
the rainbow.

TICKETS FIVE DOLLARS
for sale at Western Counties Railway Station 
• State Rooms secured at offices of Company 
at Yarmouth, Digby and Annapolis.

TICKETS raRSÏLE AND
Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.

to — Ad old lady in France who bad a is 
rived at the advanced age of 92 lost her 
son, who was 72. * I expected it,’ she
cried. 41 never thought that I should 
raise him.’

—That young lady who made 700 
words out of4 conservatory’ last fall haa 
run away from home. Her mother 
wanted her to make three loaves of 
bread out of4 flour.’

— When a womkn wants to he pretty 
she bangs her hair, and when she wants 
to be ugly she bangs the door.

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short taperid shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill, 
Ml to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

tallow

Celebrated Bilter Met 
CHAIN PUMPS !

Torbrook, Nov. 5, ’83.blowers,

DENTISTRY.
Dr, S. F. Whitman, Dentist,—Surface manuring is especially effect

ive on samlv soils, and a light dressing 
yearly ia tar more beneficial than heavy 
coating* once in three or four years. But 
the beat results on sandy soils ia when 
they are dressed with a compost of manure 
aud clayey muck.

The STEAMER DOMINION leaves 
Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, and daily for, t)igby after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train,1

YTTOULD respectfully inform his friends 
VV and the publie in Annapolis County, 

tty at he is now at his office in
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

—To make sauce for boiled rice, beat 
yolks of three eggs into sugar .enough 
to make it quite sweet. Add a teacup 
of cream and tbe grated peel and 
juice of two lemons. This ia a good 

for other puddings, especially

John A. Brown & Co.cubic contents

BRIDGETOWN, Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883E. F. CLEMENTS,
Genl. Manager,

Yarmouth, N. 8. artificialt“iaS t? she him JJ Adr«nAg.»:

DR. 8. F. WHITMAN. W. Butoh.r, Manager, « authorised te I.- 
«eive Adv.riu.meau for this paper.

—For black knot on p^um frees, cut 
away and burn the dincased parta. If you 

j neglect this you will surely lone the tree.

sauce 
corn kUrcb pudding.THIS PAPER SSJSmYSSSSft*tu 110 Hprut-tt St. l wl'vrv

be made for it IN NEW YOUfc.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.— The most arumring thing we know 

of is to waVfcj^H man with a wig try to 
scratch hi* head in chuicb. •"

vurtislug Berea 
contracts mai" Jan 2nd., 1882.per N. H. PUINNBY.

GOING BAST.
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